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A HAPPY NEW YEA • 

"A happy new year" it will be-if it's new: 
New visions of all that is noble and true, 
New powers for service, new knowledge 

of God. 
New zeal for the ways that the heroes 

have trod, 
New comforts, new cou~age, new graces, 

new joys, 
. New peace where the evil assails or 

annoys 
New friendship, new helpers, new faith 

and new love, 
New treasures on earth and new~treasures 

above, 
New wisdom, new glory, new health and 

new cheer, . 
Nothing old, all things new, ill the happy 

new year! 
-Arrow. 
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The Holiday S eminders. 

. It seems but yeste Ince we heard the 
greetings, "Merry C. ristmas" and "Happy 
New Year," but three . hundred and sixty~ 
five yesterdays -have' made". their' ,records 
since those greetings were heard. . Oh, hpw 
the years do fly! The questions' that wil1 
not be put· aside a's the year' dr~ws to~ a 
close are: "What has 1909,: done for me? 
Have my hopes been realizecl?'·· Has 'the '. 
g~d work I planned to'· do been done'? 
Have my goOd resolutions been. kept? I· 
am one year nearer the end of life; amI 
a year's journey hearer heaven? Have 
I made progress in' good ways and is . the 
world any' better by' iny.activities during 
the" year that has gone ?'.'. Th~se areques
tions that thou$ands will ask in all ~incer
ity; as the -holiday season returns with its 
reminders and suggestions. Many ,viII feel 
disc~ttraged. because the. answers are, not
sati~factory, and some may be tempted to' 
give'~p lryingbecause th~year has brought 

Do. not fail. This year may be your last. 
Whatever you do for Christand·the church 
mus~ be done soon~ You may feel, as you' 
see your life passing so rapidly away, that 
you should do more for the cause your 
fathers loved, but which you re'alize has in 
your case been neglected. Now is your 

, time. He who is idle today has no good. 
ground to hope for better things tomorrow. 

May the return of the day in which the' 
Christian world pauses. to think of the 
Christ-child .remind you of his own words, 
"Except ye become as little children.'" 
May this holiday season restore to you 
somej:hing of the .simple joy, faith, love, 
obedience, hope and sincerity of your child
hood. Then as the new year turns its clean 
page to you for your record as a child of 
God, wtite first of all upon it this prayer: 

. . ~ 

'''0 thou who knowest -all my way, 
Be tboumy guide. . 

Though from thy leading far I stray, 
Be at my side. . 

"G,iveme the . discipline 
Thou seest I need, 

. Till from all selfishness and sin 
My soul is freed. 

. "Give me the grace to cast on thee' 
My every care, 

Assured whate'er the gtief, whate'er the need, 
That thou art there; 

"That thy strong arm can hold me up, 
Though weak I be, 

And Christ the Lord from sin's strong bands 
Can set me free; - -

-"Can guide my way, through flood anq fire, 
Tempest and storm,. 

And to the haven safely· bring, 
Beyond all harm." . 

.' 

. such'small results in· the line of th~ir good 
pitrpQsesarid .of the hopes' of one.year ago; 
To all' such' the good' chee-r and hopeful *** 
spirit of this holiday season'should 'bring AHred Club Meeting in New York.-
this one ,message: "Do not-lose your grip. On Wednesday, December fifteenth, the . 
Cling to your purpb.ses and try:again. To Alfred Club of N e,v York City and vicinity '.' 

. give up is fatal." . . ." c· .. ' held its regular nleeting in the Graduates' 
Though you may have lostot~er oppg,f- Club I{ouse, No. I I East 44th Street, 

tunities,here at y6tir:dooi~isa/~goldetione wher.e nearly thirty guests· sat down at the 
awaiting your, disposaL'Make the:mo~fo£ banquet. You do' not need to be told that 
1910,: and you may still redeem 'the thIie. they had a good time. When did such 

.. 
~. 
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company of old Alfred boys ever gather descriptive introduction. As for the toast
without having a good time?' But this is master himself, he became the larget for' 
especially ensured when, such men, a~ many a good hit, from the boys he so per
l udge Peter B. lVIcLennan, of Syracuse," sistently stirred up. They were all equal 
New York, preside, and men like Hon. to, the emergency, and cut back well .for ' 
Horace Russell, Hon. Edward W. Hatch every thrust rece.ived. Many an ou~bur~t 
1 r., ex-members' of N ew York State Su- qf applause, marked the' poi~t where the 
preme Court, and Ira A. Place, chiefcoun-, Judge had to r~ceive back as good as he 
sel for the N e\v y~ ork Central Railroad, sit gave. Peter B. NlcLennan was one of the 
·as guests of honor. boys in the early seventies at Alfred. We 

The guests began 'to gather promptly at. remember w,ell when he came to be a ~stu- . 
. six-thirty o'clock, and the hour before din- dent among us, and'we were all sorry ,when' 
ner was spent in renewing old acquaintanc~s he went away. The ties of school life are 
and making ne\v ones. The dinner lasted strong, and the·old Alfred boys always re
an hour and a half, and it would be hard joice 'over the success of their' compan
to tell which the boys enjoyed more,'. the ions. \vho havy.---gone forth into the great 
good dinner or the pleasant visit. I sup~ world's. work. f Prosperity has favored the . 
pose you think I ought to' give you the Judge; but in no r.espect has it ch4nged his 
menu right here, but to ten the' 'truth I 'cordialspirit toward his old school friends 

." could not -do it. For one, I ~njoyed the' and toward his alma mater. 
social part so well that I scarcely noticed, Every word. in his address showed how 
the cJ:1ange of courses or the viands offered loyal he remains tp Alfred University. He 

.' in each.' There is a pleasant memory of' spoke of the splendid work. of that school, 
,- chicken and cheese, of bread and vegetables, of the influence of the self-sacrificing men 

of olives and coffee and cream, but.· I can of Alfred over his own life, and expressed 
not begin to tell the order in which these the hope that others who are' now strangers 

. things appeared~nly they all seemed to ' to Alfred max come to kno\v rp.ore of its 
be in good order., and they have behaved work and its ·splendid opport.unities. Years 
well si~ce they disappeared. There is a ago he knew it as a poor boys' college, 

, dim 'recollection of pleasant waiters who where anyone willing to ~ork could secure ' 
did their part well, of a cozy dining-hall an education equal to that offered by any 
hung \vith many college colors, and an' oc- 'of the .... gt;'eater schools, and he expressed 
casional noting of the rapid flight of time. great satisfaction that it· is just the' same 
But the genuine feast of good cheer, the today. ,Never were, Alfred's needs greater. 
bright repartee, the ripples of fun,. by than they now are, and there never was a 
which one after another received his time when the State of N ew York had 
"deserts" will not soon be forgotten. So, greaterJle,ed of just such a school as AI
no matter about the main features of the . fred University. The Judge spoke of the 
bill of fare, the real thing after aJl ,was way Alfred's ' small ,endowment fund has 
toast. always been .·made the most of so as to 

This course began at nine o'clock and secure the greatest good for the least ex .... , 
lasted two hours. The Judge 'vas' in his pendituT,e. He appealed' to all, who had 
happiest mood, and as toast-master he, com- receiv~d ~help fr9m' Alfred to improve every 
. manded the attention of all . whenever he _opportut\ity to call the attention of their 
arose at the head of the line to announcebtisiness' friends to its great financial dis-. 
the ones who \vere to serve us. The tell- tress and. urge them to help it out, from 
tale twinkle in his eye assured eacR' one under its; .load,' of. debt. Every alumnus 
that there was a laugh and racket in store should be alive to the needs of this worthy 
at the expense of the next man who was school, :and not rest easy until the 'fearful 
to be hauled over the coals for a toast. handiCap is.removed. ' 
No one could be quit~ sure who the victim . JVDGE HORACE RUSSELL 

would be, but all \vere certain that. the. was '.' here introduced as: Mr .. McLennan's 
poor fellow would receive a good send-off besr''£nend andgue'st, whom he ,ha<iirtvited 
before the Judge was through with his.' to. attend the banquet and meet the old Al- , 

, . 
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fred boys. After a few words of pleas- students there, and' for eight years he too '. 
antry to get even with the toast-master for had found help in Alfred University; 'so . 
his introd.uction, Judge"Russell said. he' to him there is no institution in the ,vorld 
never knew inuch about Alfred asa col- like his mother's alm~ mater. ' Alfred boys· 
lege, . until he came in contact with, his, and girls are like brothers and sisters in a" 
friend, McLennan. - He, had known .... it family,' and' enjoy every 'home-c~ming .. 
m,any years ago as an academy, but his col-' The Judge next fell upon a Plainfield 
lege life had beeJ1, spent in Dartmouth.' He man, remarking that in the days of his o,vn 
was willing to ctdmit that McLennan wa~ a' school life Plainfield was a great· recruit .. 
good asset for J\1fred,. ed expressed his ing station for Alfred, and sent many stu~' 
own love for it because' lt is, a' small col- . dents there. Prof. Henry M. l\1axson was 
lege. His owq· Dartmou,th t60'is' small, the .' victim, and all eyes °were turned his 
and he believes in the small college as,J:he way to see how he would take it. Of 
greatest source of blessing to. our country. course there was no escape for him. The· 
Some of ·the greater schools ',are- failing Judge had issued the verdict and Henry 
to 'meet the demands made upon them by responded with several pleasant stories that 
our times. They are too great. . Their provoked much laughter and left 'his hear-
students are being diverted to all sorts of ers in the best of spirits. . 
side-shows that practically.obscure the col- Then came Ira A. Place, an old Alfred 

. lege itself. It is hard to refonn a: college, boy, who, spoke of the dear' old friends, 
no matter how prosperous in finances, that and of the spirit of Alfred which did much 
has allo,ved athletics and secret orders and to inspire her boys and, ensure their suc- .. ' 
clubs to absorb, all . the attention. of its cess. He spoke of the crit~cal time 
students. Would that all 9ur ,colleges . t9-rough ,vhich the school is passing, and of 
could rise above such nonsense; and' say to its need of friends just now. The agri
their young men: "If you are .~ft.ersuch cultural schoo·l ,vas highly cOlnmended as 
. things, don't come here; w~ .',wantonly the very thing most needed to help the sur
those who are seeking after better manhood rounding country develop its naturalre-
and nobl~r character. ' sources. In this school he sees Alfred's 

A TRIBUTE TO PRESIDENT ALLEN. great opportunity to bring untold blessings 
As Judge Russell closed, Judge McLen-' upon western N e\v York, cw:l he urges· the 

nan spoke of~Preside~t Allen -as the finest alumni to help her to improve it. 
type of a true man he hade~er met. ,He Judge Hatch was the next speaker. The 
was devoted to the securing of abetter merciless toast-master had to, resort to a 
life in .. the students who. went to Alfred, little stroke of strategy to bring Mr. Hatch 
and' was therefore an ideal college presi- . to his feet. . It seelTIS that l\lcLennanhad 
dent. The Judge then referred to a time pronlised over the phone that if 11r. Hatch 
\vhen old students at 'one of t~e commence- would come, he \vould not ask him to. 
ments of' President Allen's day presented speak. ' 
him with a ,purse of $500.00. When the lVIr. l\1:cLennan, with smiles of mischief 
President received it he ,vas much affect- ,vreathing his face, related the story of the 
ed and, said he had never had so much money phone conversation and exclaimed, "I must· 
at on~e-time in ,al'l his life. President Allen . keep my word; I,can not call upon Judge .. 
was ~bt a man who worked to 'secure bless~ . Hatch to ·speak I" This ,vas enough. The 
ings fo.r himself but always labor~dfor the' chorus of voices calling, "Hatch!" soon 
good of others. " brought him to his feet. He was an old 

Rev. William L. ,Burdkk,presid'ent 'of Friendship boy. .The writer had not seen 
the Alumni Associa:tion,'was :thenext speak- . him for forty-five years, but had watched· 
ere After a few puns andstO!"ies that ~ade with interest his successes as step by step he 
us all laugh, he spoke of the love of student ,vent to the front in his profession. 
friends as being similcrrto: that of ho~.e Being an old Allegany boy Judge Hatch,' 
friends. Alfred was a, household .word in . 'is 'also interested in Alfred, and' believes it ; . 
his home by both faiherandmother, in his to be one ot the best universities because it 
childhood days. Both parents had been, exceeds others in doing the most good in .' 
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view. of its opportunities. ]\IIr. Hatch's re- the wall. We shall all, pass away, but 
marks abo.ut the pio.neer life in the forests Alfred wi111ive. ,Hundreds of years hence 
of o.ld Allegany \vere interesting. He she will be 'still at wo.rk, and the Alfred 
sho.\ved how such life had, bro.ught fo.rth C'lubwill.be ho.lding rec~ptio.ns, "but other 

, .sterling men fo.r the wo.rld's wo.rk, and re- people will compose the companies':" Let us 
ferred to. their lo.yalty to. bOth 'church and' stop talking abotlt Alfred's distress just as 
scho.ol. While the line between church and i~, it means failure;. and let us impro.ve every 
school jn N ew York State had been clearly opportunity to. persuade so.mebo.dy to. help 
<lefin~d, still the church had always cared keep her gro.wing. " , 
fo.r the schoo.l. • The 'hands o.f the clock were creeping 

In his acquaintance with the world he clo.se'to. eleven as Doctor Lewis ceased 
had disco.vered that students of Alfred had speaking. Follo.wing' him,. Charles P. 
Teach~d as high positions and been as suc-' , Ro.gers read a few letters fro.m absent mem

, -cessful as tho.se of o.ther scho.o.ls, and he bers, then there' was a general hustle fo.r 
,believed that fo.ur-fifths o.f the great \vo.rk midnight trains, go.o.d-bys- were hastily spok
of to.day is being done by graduates o.f en, and the bo.ys hurried away to. their 
small colleges. He ,urged the alumni to. respective 'ho.mes~ well pleased with their 
make haste and place Alfred upon a self- evening at 'the Alfred Club. 
suppo.rting basis. Do. no.t make it rich if *** 
yo.u desire great returns in noble men. Christian Endeavor Day at Plainfield. 

At the clo.se of Judge Hatch's remarks The eighteenth anniversary of the Chris-
Judge McLennan spo.ke o.f the patrio.tic at- tian Endeavo.r So.ciety o.f Platnfield Sev
titude' of President Allen \vhen the war enth-day Baptist Church \vas held at the 
bro.ke -o.ut", and to.ld how he met the senio.r time of the regular Sabbath mo.rning serv .. 
class upo.n the campus and made the speech ice o.n December 18, 1909. Raymo.nd C. 
that sent them to. the front. There ,\vas Burdick, president o.f .theso.ciety, had charge 
no. senio.r class that year. As much as of the exercises and Pasto.r Shaw, Co.rliss 
t!te president o.f Alfred lo.ved the scho.o.l, F. Rando.lph and Miss Nettie Stillman, the 
he loved, his country more. secretary , assisted in the pro.gram. 

Of co.urse it wo.uld no.t do. to. clo.se' an ' The o.pening exercises were the same as 
alumni meeting--.in New Y QrkCity witho.ut usual in the Sabbath mo.rning services. 
hearing fro.m Dr. Daniel Lewis. The ho.ur Pasto.r's ,Shaw's. prayer was o.ffered in be-' 
was g~tting late, and here and there o.ne half o.f the young peo.ple and their wo.rk, 
began to steal away quietly to. ·meet his and the repo.rt.fo.r the year was read by Miss 
ho.ITIe train, when the Judge succeeded in' .Nettie Stillman. This repo.rt will-be fo.und 

"bringing Daniel to his feet. It was fun o.n ano.ther' page o.f thi.s RECORDER. 
to. see him get even with the Judge fo.r. The, prominent item in the service was an' 
ctrtain remarks. made in_ calling him out, address by Pro.f. Co.rliss' F. Randolph, of 
and also to. see the good nature with ~hich "Newark, upon, the'German Seventh-day 
this squaring up \vas received. Doctor Baptists. Mr. Rando.lph's familiarity w1th 
Lewis thinks the fact that Alfred is in the histo.ry of that peo.ple especially fits 
distress is, after all, a go.od sign. Any l].im fo.r making.'such a talk interesting, and 
co.llege that fails to. have great needs, fails ' his ,audience'listened mo.st attentively to. 
in its ,purpose, and might as well go.l do.wn w4athe had to say. 

- and o.ut. Great needs are signs o.f pro.gress, He began by a reference to the value of 
and it is folly to speak disco.uragingly of sacred places in the histo.ry of families, 
Alfred's future because. she is now in' ,churches and nations., The ancestral ho.me 
distress. She has been in deep distress is sacred in family life~ and' ancient church 
before, and everything looked dark, but ho.mes are cherished by all peoples. These 
'men were raised up to. the rescue in go.o.d b~come JVIeccasto. which pilgrimage's are 
,time and Alfred pushed ahead. It' will ITIade, and ,by the associations o.f which 
be so again. Alfred will co.ntinue to have faith andpatrio.tism are strengthened. _ . The 
great needs, and so.mebody will come to. patrio.tic American .visits ·Plymouth Rock, 
h~r . help. People will no.t 'let her go to. Bunker" ' Hill,' Independence, Hall, Mount 

''':-, .".,r .... 
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Verno.n, and other histo.ric places,' and by furnished the basis o.f the history' o.f that ' 
this his love of country is, ~trengthened. , people, referred to. the writings and re
The loyal Jew cherished the shrines of ,his searches of Mr. Sachse, and to the Journal 
fathers «itt Jerusalem anel, its sacred temple of Peter I\filler written ,vllile the latter was 
and in so. doing his devo.tio.n to. the prin- on a visit to. Shrewsbury, New Jersey, about 
oiples o.f ancient Israelitish peo.ple, was in- the year 1743, when it is supposed that the 
creased. Seventh~day Baptists too' have church now known as the Salem (W. Va.) 
his~o.Tic' places sacred to thememo.ry o.f Church was o.rganized. If RECORDER read-, 
the devo.ted men who laid the fo.undatio.ns ers wish to see l\1r. Randolph's extended 
upo.n w'hich we are trying to. build. # There account of these matters, it will be found, 
is the spo.t where Jo.hn ' James gave up his in the RECORDER o.f July 27, 1909. 
life as a martyr. , Seventh-day Baptists Tl1e tribute paid to. Seventh-day Baptists 
should cherish the memory. of such a pla:ceby. Hon. Joseph R. Chandler in his address, 
as that. A noted divine has said:' "The at the laying of the corner-sto.ne o.f the 
blo.od of Jo.hn. James is, eno.ugh to: per~ soldiers' monument o.n Zion Hill was read; 
petuate the memory of Seventh-day Bap- and the sto.ry of ho.w the buildings had 
tists a hundred years.'" . , . been turned into hospitals fo.r so.ldiers of 

The site of o.ld Mill Yard church, ,in Washingto.n's army smitten with a fatal dis
London, no.w. co.vered with cinders and ease, and o.f.' ho.w. the members of the 
ashes in a great railro.ad ~enter,ai1d, the, Ephrata Co.mmunity had sacrificed even life 
old N ewpo.rt church, in America, altho.ugh '" itself in fi"uitless effo.rts to nurse them' back' 
moved fro.m: its' former place in Bamey to life, \vas full o.f interest. "The sto.ry of' 
Street, are sacred places in which eyery the. o.utCo.nle o.f the G:rman Ref~rmation 
Se,:enth-d~y Baptist should ,be.' interested. whIch sent several c,~I~nI~s t~ Amenca from 
It 1S a dIsgrace to our people that they', the PC?ple called ~lettsts " 'such. as t~e 
ever allo.wed the ho.me of -their first church . Moravlans, MennonItes and, Myshcs, and ' ' 
in the New World ~o.passo.ut of their the sto.ry of the wo.n~erful pro.sperity of' 
hands. . ,r the Ephrata CommunIty are always fas-

Ephrata; the ho.me of the German:;Sev-, cinating. The churches at Newport 'and" 
enth-day Baptists ~n Pennsylvania, is an- \Vesterly, R. I:, sen! n:essengers to Ephrata, , 
other sacred place concerning' whiCh, "we and Ephrata dId pnn.hng fo.r .N ew England. 
sho.uld know mo.re than we do; In so.me !he ~abbathscho.o.l In Amenca \vas organ
respects it. is the mo.stwonderfulspo.t ,; to, . -lzed l.n Ephr~ta, and 'cards and texts were 
which we co.uld make a pilgrimage. Never used In teachIng. . 
could the speaker fo.rget his first, visit ther~. The, German Seventh-day ·B apt 1 s t s 
It was in the evening. Rev. Mr.' Zerfass -thro.ugh the years sho.uld not be regarded 
with lantern in hand led the way amid the ,as cranks. They have been a bro.ad-minded , 
shado.ws to the famous old clo.ister gro.unds;' peo.ple working fo.r the good o.f human~tY,' 
and as they entered the dimly' Hghted Saal:, loyal to the government and true to God. 
where worship. upon the Sabbath' had been Peter JVIiller served the government with
conducted for many generations, Mr. Ran- o.ut renluneratio.n; and when effo.rts· were 
dolph tho.ught he ,understood' so.mething, of made to pay him, he refused -to accept anv 
the f~elings of MoseS before the bush, .when pay. Washington, gave him two beecheit 
he found he was standing on hallo.wed go.blets, which are still used as communion 
ground. Memo.ries of the p~st filled the cups. vVilliam Penn tried to give five 
soul. Everything about the place -seemed tho.usand acres of land to. the Ephrata Com
to. speak o.f the wo.rthy men wljo had \vo.r- mUllity, naming the tract the Seventh-day 
shiped th~re when our Nation was yet un- Baptist M.ano.r; but the gift was refus~ 
bo.rn, and the speaker felt ~that ,heto.o. was upon the- ground' that they were trying to. 
standing o.n holy ground. build' only a spiritual kingdo.m. l\tluch of 

Mr. Randolph then gave '·a.brief but their great business was put away for fear 
interesting . histo.ry of the 11?oyements in· it wo.uld interfere to.o much \vith their re-, ' 
the Old World that. led ,tot,he:, founding ligio.nand . nlake them worldly minded~ 
of Ephrata, ·showed some bo()kS that had ,They are to.day becoming'mo.re and more 
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interested in our people, and we trust the 
. time is not far' distant when there shall be 

a closer bond of union between the hvo 
denominations. 

CONDENSED NEWS 

Leopold is Dead. 

Leopold, the aged king of Belgium, died 

leaving them ·practically disinherited;' and 
he rudely refused to allow 'them to see him 
,before he died. After his death the second 
daughter, who. was at the palace when he 
died, was' admitted to the chamber and she 
threw herself beside the King's dead body 
in a fit of-uncontrolled grief. ' Feeling runs 
high in Relgium,and according to the latest 
news, there is talk of banishing the Baroness 
de Vaughn. ' . 

on the morning of December 17, at a time Nicarapa'. President Resigns. 

, when his physicians 'were most hopeful of • 9n p.ecember 16, Jose Santos Zelaya, 
his recovery. He had been king forty- President of Nicaragua~ placed his resigna
four years, and proved a most capable busi- tion i~ the hands of his Congress. There 
ness . man and manager of the affairs. of seemed to be nothing else he could do. 
his kingdom. At the same time he has left The people were becoming thoroughly 

-behind him a record of strange contradic- aroused, and he was unable to stay the, tide 
tions. -' He \vas a man of many misfortunes, of revolution which threatened ruin ·to the 
and his domestic life was filled ,vith trouble. country. Managua, the capital, had been 

At. the early age of eighteen he~was mar- seet4ing for days with the spirit of revolt 
ried to :Nlarie Henriette of Austria. His which' reached . even to the gates of the 
only son, Prince Leopold,' died when ten President's, palace. People rna r c h e d 
years old, some thought by poison, and his through the streets, unchecked and de
favorite nephew and heir met a violent manded- an end of misrule. The United 
death. . -His only sister, \vife of Maximil-, States gunboats were at their doors to look 
ian, became a raving maniac, his oldest after the welfare of American citizens and 
daughter ran away from her husband and ' tocguard their interests. Nicaraguan sol
was also pronounced insane, his second diers were joining Estrada's army, and 
daughter was made a widow by the Meyer- civilians' were calling for relief from the 
ling tragedy and was again nlarded to a tyranny that imprisoned or executed those 
man whom her father \vonld not accept, \vho were opposed to Zelaya. Thus there 
and _ whose marriage was, therefore, never was no other way left for the President 
legalized. / She afterwards sued Leopold" hut to res_ign." When he did this the citizens 

. for het share of her mother's estate. Prin- cheered and rejoiced over his downfall. 
cess ,Clementine, the King's youngest He had, been president 'sixteen years. 
daughter, never married because her in- -The ,officials of our government are well 

tended husband was murdered a few days, ' pleased with this new- turn of affairs in 
before the ,vedding was to take place. The. Nicaragua, and it is more than likely that 
King's royal \vife, Henriette, died in 1902. the United S~ates will still hold Zelaya per
For years previous to her death the couple son ally responsible for the killing of Groce 
had not lived together in harmony. Leo- and Cannon. / 
pold then made Baroness de Vaughn his No/ one can tell wtIo will be. the next 
morganatic wife, and installed her in a cha- president of Nicaragua, but it is evident 
teau hv,elve miles from Paris, France. She that:noone .()rZelaya's following will be 
was his favorite,. and upon her two children ' acceptable to the government at Washing-
it is said the King settled large fortunes. ton~- We as a n~tion have had trouble 
His subjects were at first quite displeased 'enough from' the Zelaya crowd,' and it is 
over this marriage, but afterwards becanle. certain that. the people of Nicaragua have • 
reconciled. also had enough. ' '. ' " ' 

Since the King's death all Belgium has . Zelaya: chose his own succ~ssor to the 
been stirred over, the beginning of a bitter.presiden,cy, Jose Madriz, who was then"" 
legal fight between the King's daughters and, elected' by the· ' Zelaya Congress. This 

- the Baroness de Vaughn. Leopold died as he choice seems to please the aristocracy, but 
had lived, estranged from his daughters, it is very' ',·d-ispleasing', to Estrada, - whose 

• 
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army is in readiness to give battle to" the , 
government forces at Rama. - The election . 
of Madriz does. not affect the attitude of 
our gover'nment toward Nicaragua, and will 
not change our attitude until a responsible 
and reliable governtnent is established able 
to control matters, so that negotiations and 
diplomatic relatioris 'can be renewed. 

The Suear Trust Comes to Grief. " 

The sugar companies are finding that it 

will continue to shield their chiefs, and go 
to 'prison themselves. . - The country is 
watching ,vith great interest this splendid 
fight the government is making against the 
sinners in high places. What the people ' 
desire is to see equal justice for the high 
and low, the rich and the poor. 

In the Southeastern Association. 

REV. L. D. SEAGER. 

does not pay to rob the government of Ordination of Deacon at Ritchie, ,W. V •• 

duties on sugar imported. following close In response to their invitation, a council", 
upon the conviction of the American Ice met \vith the Ritchie Seventh-day Baptist 
Company mentioned last week, cOlnes the ' Church, Sabbath day, October 9, for the 

. "Vi co, ~vic.tion of several men, for fraud in the purpose of ordaining Albert Brissey to thi! 
_ l> weIghing of sugar fo~ custonlS due the - office of deacon.. The follo\ving churches 

United States. The most gigantil':, frauds \vere represented': S alenz" by Rev. G. W. 
have been unearthed. 'It.' Seems that some H:ills, Deacons S. F. Lowther, M. V. Davis, 

. -T":--

sort of spring or peg had been placed in a F.· J. Ehret; Lost Creek, by Rev. L.' D .. 
secret place in many scales, making short Seager; Mt'ddle I sland,- by J. J. Lowther, 
weight always certain, and by this secret J. A. Polan, S. A. Ford, L. D. Seager; 
device the government has been. cheated Greenbrier, by L. D. Seager, Milton Clarke; 
out of millions of dollars <;>f revenue money. COllings, by S. A. Ford. , 
By careful probing; the detectives -of Uncle. The council met at 10 a. m. and was· 
Sam discovered the fraud, and, now the called to order by Festus Kelly, the mod-
great sugar trusts are hustling to keep ,out .erator of the Ritchie Church. After' 
.of prison. As usual the head·' men upon Scripture reading and prayer by Rev. G. W. 
whom the guilt rests hei've not been caught, . Hills, N. W. Davis was chosen chainnan 
-but several of their underlings have been of the council, L. D. Seager secretary, an~ 
convicted. The companies are now hasten- F. J. Ehret, J. J. Lowther, ~1ilton Clark, 
ing -to refund the money takeri by fraud,' Festu~ Kelly, S. A. Ford, L. D. Seager 
and some five million dollars has been paid and G. W. Hills were appointed to arrange 
into Uncle Sam's treasury. The American the program. The council then adjourned 
Sugar Refining .Company was fined . one for._ a session of the Sabbath school. , 
hundred and thi,rty-five thousand dollars At II o'clock the follo\ving program was 
for cheating in weights. Besides all this, 'reported, and immediately adopted and car .. 
it has paid back two million ,dollars of, ried out. . . 
money due the gove~ent and' is 'expe~ted , After the examination conducted by L. D. 
to pay over another million. ' . Seager, which was voted satisfacto'ry,Rev.;-

Other 'companies are involved arid are G. W. Hills preached the ordination ser:
offering to make good, hopingthus to es~ mon froin 1 Tim. iii, 13. L. D. Seager 
cape prosecution. The- Arbuckle Brothers led in the consecrating prayer and laying on 
have 'come forward with a refund to' the . of hands. F. J. Ehret gave the charge 
United States of seven hu~dred thousand; to the church, S. A. Ford gave the charge 
the N.ational Company also offers to settle, - to the candidate, Festus Kelly extended the 
appraising th~ir,own shortage ~t two. or hand of welcome inbehal£' of the church, 
three hundred thousand. ", and J. J. LoWther the welcome in behalf. 

'The probe is now at work with other of the deacons. 
companies, and it looks as though~he Unit- , The weather was very pleasant 'and the 
ed States Treasury would be several mil-, large congregation ·was deeply impressed by 
libn dollars richer as the result. . There i~ the solemn services. The people prevailed 
also a prospect ·of getting. at. some' of the on Brother Hills to remain until Monday 
chief criminals,since it is notp~obable that and preach for, them Sabbath night, Sunday, 
the little fellows who havebeeti'.·convictecl morning and 'Supday nig4t. 
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The interest' was' such that he returned 
after a few days' rest and conducted a 
series of meetings continuing three weeks. 
The church and community experienced a 
'spiritual uplift. Five' converts were re
ported and many expressed a desire to gain 

" eternal lif~. There were many expressions 
of appreciation from every quarter. 

, Pine Grove Church Taken Down. 

Following the meetings a sad ~ask was 
'accomplished,-the razing of 'the Pine 
Grove church, one of the-old landmarks of 

,the community. The old house with its 
great \vide fireplace, pttncheon seats and 
pioneer equipment was succeeded by this 
building in 1877. It was a very well built 
and commodious house for its day. All 
the work was done by hand and mostly 
contributed. Jonathan Lowther, who is 
no\v nearing his ninety-first birthday, \vas 
one of the leaders in the work. His name, 
with those of. Goodwin, Zinn,Ehret, ,Bat
son, Meredith and J ett, is significanty of the 
successful activity of the religious move
ment that centered at this spot. Ezekiel 
Bee was pastor and leader, his brothers Asa 

, and Josiah with their families were staunch 
supporters, many sterling Sabb~th-keepers 
moved, in from other churches' and, the 
cause thrived. These houses of worship 
were also used for school purposes when 
the free schools of the State were in fornla
tion and before. Here Preston Randolph 
did some of his exc,ellent work. The best 
schools for many miles' \vere maintained 
here. Weare apt to overlook these things 
and think only of tqeir adherence to some 
matters of the 11osaiccode that caused them 
to withdraw frofu our comnlunion. They 
may seem to us hyperconscientious in some 
of these matters, but we should not lose 
sight of the fact of their integrity and zeal
ous devotion to God's Word and cause. 

Instance. the time \vhen they called Eze~ , 
kid Bee to the pastorate. Those \vere days 
of meager compensation for spiritual work:. 
yet'some of the most favored set prices. on 
their homes and asked ,him to select a home, 
because it was desired that he should' 
leave his home on 11iddle Island and live 
among them. He chose the land of Pres
ton Zinn and so Brother Zinn moved back, 

,intq the hills. Anyone of tIre brethren 
would have cheerfully yie1ded his place had 

it been chosen. Brother Bee' lived to the' 
age of ninety-two years; 'and as no, suc
cessor~ould.be fourid'; the cause he so ably 
sttstained declined.' And now the duty of 
caring for the resting-place of this ·noble 
generation h~s been entrus'ted to the Ritthie 
~hurch as a sacred trust. The building 
IS taken' down and such material ,as is 
valuable preserved for future use. . The ' 
cen1eteries are thrown into one, ~nd 'a por
tionhas been' surveyed ,in modern style for 
the benefit of those who desire' private lo~. 

Thanksgivin&, Donation. 
, " 

During the meetings at Berea we were 
requested, to arrange for a Thanksgiving 

'service at the Middle Island church. Ac
coi-dingly our plans were_so shaped as to 

, attain, so: desirable an end. This was the 
first'service of the kind, \ve are informed, 
evetheld in. this place. The people, how
ever, did not permit all the arrangements to . 
be . made for them, but planned a surprise 
donation that surprised even its promoters 

'with its more, than entire success. Many 
,from a distance, sent their tangible regards 
and' a large congregation gathered first ,at 
the parsonage to express th~ir best wishes 
and then r~paired to the church to enjoy the 
services. A .few remained, to prepare the ' 
Thanksgiving dinner, and after the sermon 
aU adjourn.ed to the parsonage' again. The 
day, though sh~rp -in the morntng, develop
ed ,very pleasant, but the social time en-

, joyed in the most agreeable of ways outvied 
Dame:N attire. / The intrinsic value of cash 

. and'a.rticles,of worth is easily computed at ' 
$75.00 but it is not easy to reckon the value 
of the good cheer and hearty reciprocity in 
getting near to one another. , 

"Bottles and rags! bottles and rags!" call .. 
egtheragtrlan, ashe pliect his calling. 

"Why do you~lways puLthes~ 'words to
gether?" 'asked the p.asserby. 

"Because, 'madam," said the ragman, 
cot1rteou~y touching his hat to -the lady, 
"wherever you ~nd bottles you find rags 1" 

Shrewd philosophy! It is a pity that our 
statesmen can not "see the thing as clearly. 
-Anon. 

I oppose drit;lki 'because it opposes me. 
The" work I,' try to ~ do, it undbes.-Bishop 
C. D. Foss~,' " , '- ' 
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Missions 
for several years. A private citizen, left 
the institution nearly $300,000 to build this 
grand auditorium. Last year there were 
more than 1,000 students; this' year more 
than 1,100. There is every prospect that 

Correspondence ... Regarding Our Church at there \vin be "a continuous increase. Also 
Boulder. the Texas-Colorado Chautauqua dra~~ its 

The following two letters are.' fulf of in- incFeasing crowds for at least six weeks in ' 
terest. The Boulder Churc~, ,through the summer., Brethren, it is safe to say 
Brother Wheeler, asks for their':publication there is not another place in all the coun
in the RECORDER ~nd Brother Saunders' con;., try where there is better opportunity to 
sents. They are published Oil, the ground -promulgate Seventh-day Baptist doctrines. 
that the entire denOlnination should be- Nor -- must I omit .the glorious fact that , '. " 
come better acquainted with theopportuni- ' the, ten saloons whIch seemed for years 
ties offered us in Boulder, an-dalso in the standard fixtures were cleaned out two years' 
hope that the people may he able to help ago. Last spring the city election showed 
the board and the churthto solve :the prob- 1,400 majority against the return of the 
Iem. - ' ' "saloon, and the anti-saloon sentiment is still 

rISIng. The saloon is gone' from Boulder 
From the Boulder (Colo.) Churchto the 'forever. "Praise God, from whonl all 

Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Board: blessings flow." 
My DEA.R BRETHREN IN CHRIST: The moral tone of the city 'with its edu~', 

The church asked me fo write you ~'let- 'cational facilities, and the healthfulness of 
ter. This I did and presented.itatchurch' the 1<>Ca;!ion with its grand mountain ste
meeting held yesterday, October'IO, 1909.' nel)' are""attracting citizens from every State 
After a free discussion the vote was unan-' in the Union.' These will also continue to 
imous that the letter be sent, ,after certain be.strong inducen1ents for our own people. ' 
changes and additions, should mor;e ,'.post- ' We want a good live church to receive them 
tively and definitely express the views of ' and give them place to work for God. -
those who had been prominent in,the dis- But the city is not all that is in mind. 
ctlssion. There are Seventh-day Baptists in adjacent 

The important position or' the Boulde'r towns and cities. Loveland, Fort Collins, 
Church is so keenly felt, that hearts are' 'Greeley, N unn, on the -ratlroa.d __ running 
burdened as prayers are offered<' for a suit- north, have Seventh-day. Baptists who · 
able man to COlne' and -labor. There is should be visited and ,vho'\vould help' for- " 
every reason why every'" effort possible' ward the caus'e at Boulder and in their own 
should be made to build up a strong church -localities. The same may be said of the 
here.' Boulder is the seat of learning in moun~ain, towns to the ,vest, of us and 
CO'lorado. It is the educational center. the cities of Denver and Colorado Springs. -, 
There are eight gralnmar schools, in build., One brother'- \\Tho recently ,visjted at Nunn 

, , ings ,costing fro~ $20,000 to $30,000 each, stated that it seemed to him' a Seventh-
crow4ed W1th pupils. The preparatorY day Church might soon be organized. 
school, itt abuilding costing some $4°,000 Now, 'brethren, the very pronounced view 
about ten years ago, and more recently of the church is that a man should be plac
much enlarged, is crowded to 'its ,utmost ed here 'v ho can well represent us' as' a 
and its graduates are fitted to ,enter, the denomination, not only in the city, at the" 
freshman year in any college. 'TheCol<r. university on, ordinary' and special occa
rado State University was'" located at, sions, among the city churches, and in the, 
Boulder in the early' days upon acarnpus. Union 11inisterial Association, but also in 
which h~s been, etilarged to meet practical the towns and cities where he ,vould' be 
demands. A 'few weeks agog-round wa~, called to do missionary work. The d.esire 
broken, with mtlchc~remony' f()r a mag- 'for the man who can thus represent us is so 
nificent main builqJ~g to take the place strong that if such a man can not now 
of the old one, which has been ina.dequate be had the church would prefer to get 

, ' I' , -
1 
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, along, within itself until the right man can' 'strength ,to God's 'cause and to Seventh
be secured. Bro~ D'. B. Coon, pastor at day Baptist truths iilallthis vast, country 
Shiloh, \vould be entirely 'satisfactory. the ',Bouhi~rChtlrchmay become, if only' 
There is an earnest hope that he nlay come' pushed for\yard, as this letter suggests. , 

, after a little tinle if not now. Perhaps the D011e ih behalf of ' the' church, 
board can sU2"gest some one who is well ' S R W ' '-' , .. HEELER. 
fitted for the place. 1£ so, please inform 'Oct~ 10, I909. 
us. 

Brethren, my dear brethren in Christ: rFront · theNJissionary Board to the 
\vent to Kansas in 1868 -and have studied Bottlder"Seventh-day Baptist, Church: 
the situa.tion for forty years. It has griev- Rev. ,SoR. vVheeler, 
edme at heart to see opportunities for build.;; , , " Boulder, Colo., 
ing up' strong churches slip past, never tOM y DEAR' BROTHER :_' Your good com
return. I can not refrain from using Dow munication from the Boulder Church was 
Creek near Emporia, Kansas, as an 'ex-, d presente " at the board meeting, the 20th. 
ample. To express it in short, this has been It \-vas' w.ell' received, but we know of no 
said to me more than once: "If youhcid ,suitable man at this time. We \vould rather' 
come to Dow. Creek and done for us \vhat, ' the c' hurch should 1 t th K ' ' , se ec e man. eep 
you did for Pardee, now Nortonville,' the 10. o.king until you find him. I think the po
Do\v Creek Church would have become 'sItton you as a church take on the matter 
quite as strong as theN ortonville Church." isco~Tect~ A, strong, 'wise, godly' one or' 

"This i,s no egotistical remark on my part. else Just work it' yourselves until he can 
Another man might have done better, on ' be: found., May God hasten iL We \vill 
the I(ansas field-than' I did. The hothe doallwe can to bring it about.Personallv 
missionary policy of. helping a small church I believe, in it' and all you say about it. 

' keep a pastor on a very meager salary I \vill do aU I can to bring it about. 
has done a large amount of good. But I I 
that policy has allowed some churches to ' .' tru$t,y<?u ~re a 1 in usuaJ health. May 
remain small and others to become extinct. ,God bless you aU richly. ' 

, Your brother in Christ, 
I am not about to say that too much has 

b 
' E. B. SAUNDERS,' 

, een spent on foreign missions. But ' I C S or. ec. 
do wish to say that if the foreign mission 
policy had also been the home missionarv", 
policy in cert~in places in the home land, 

A'sha'way, R., 1., 
, Sept. 22, ,1909. 

strong chl1rches might 'have been built up, Missionary ,Cruise Next Summer. 
and our denomination \vould now be much ,During, the summer of 1910 a party of 
stronger numerically and able to do more Americanswill;cruise in the Mediterranean 
for the ~ea~hen count~ies. ' Plainly this, the , to ,visit . ,American colleges, missions and 
home ~IssIonary poltcy for c~rtain 'pl~ces , ,ho~pitalsin the near East. They will use 
should be the saIne as the foreIgn mISSlon-' ,the handsome steam yacht "Athena" to 
ary policy. Pick the man with the same> visit -Macedonia" rurkey, Asia Minot and 
~are as though he were to be sent across, Syria. 'Conferences w.ith missionaries are 
the seas, and_ support ~im in the same way. arranged i~ Constantinople, Smyrna, Beirut, 
Brethren, try thIS. poltcy for Boulder, for ' a~d ,Cairo in Egypt. The party will, have 
thr.ee years. ThIS letter does not over~ sufficient leisure to enjoy the art of ·Greece. 
esttm~te th~ feelings of the Boulder Church the inspiration of the Holy 'Land and the 
on thIS sub]ect.~, Egyptia~templesup the Nile~ Prof. Har

Also the church wished me to express it lanP Beach of Yale will lead the mission
emphatically that if the board would act ary th9ught of the,' Whole trip~ Before th~ 
in accordance with this request the Boulder missionary cruise, the group will attend the, 
Church would do all it possibly could do Edinburgh Conference. and' the Passion, 

_ financially to support the man and the cause.' PlayafOherammergau~ The itinerary'and -
Br{!thren, ~rethren, dear brethren, my heart program pave been planned by'a la.rgecom-
leaps and .bounds to think what a tower of mittee .Ofmissionary board secretaries. 

" 
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Membership is by private invitation which, 
can be arranged through the foreign boards. 
Mr. Von Ogden V Qgt,Trinity 'Place,.Bos
ton, has general, charge of the" total 'pro-
gram. v. o. v. 

from the infirmities common to the aged. ' ,. 
These the outward and physical conditions. ,,' 
,But the change most keenly' felt, was the 
absence from his side of the loving and -
helpful companion who had-,....brought sun
shine and, cheer into his life through forty-

Anniversaries in Farina, Ill. one happy years. 
Two, anniversaries of considerable intet-, ' While a quiet enjoym/ent of his eightieth 

est have been held in our towhof 'Farina, birthday was all the \vriter had anticipated, 
within the last few days. , "_, his -good friend, the pastor's wife, had C011-

First, on the twerity.;;eighth of ,Novem-,. ceived a far differen~ plan. With the help 
her, a golden wedding anniversarywas·cele.,. of her husband as willing ally she had in
brated at the home of Mr. andMrs~,M.D. stigated his friends to make 'an invasion 
Hewitt. The day wasbea~ti£uland'quite upon his home, while, he was tinsuspi~ious' 
warm, making it favorahle for ,outdopr en- ' and unprepared for the onset. 
joyment for part of the large cbmpanyof l Accordingly he w'!-s much surprised, on 
friends' and neighbors prese11t Justdifty, the morning of-. this day, to see tables and' , 
years previous, M~. l\1yron D. He'\vitf and' chairs being unloaded at his doors, follow
Miss Ant9inette V. Brown \vere married ed by a brigade bearing ba~kets aI)d pails. 
at Berlin, N. Y., by Rev. 'Amos A. Coon, The instigator of this invasion, took com
pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist Church mand in energetic fashion and soon two 
of that place. / , , " ' long'tables' \vere spread in the dining-room 

Four persons who witnessed that mar- ' and still another in the kitchen, on \vhich 
riage \vere present on this occasion, also all ,was spread a bountiful feast., And so the 
the children and' grandchildren, and quite 'secret SO closdy kept was out 
a number who helped celebrate their, silver People hooded and wrapped for protec
wedding twenty-five years ago at this place~ _ ,tion. from the fast falling rain kept coming 

A sumptuous dinner' \vas partaken: of by ,in, some without conv~yance, being brought 
ninety perso~s, old and young. 'This was ,by the pastor's horse and su~ey, unti! the 
followed by a short literary and nlusical rooms were well filled. Still there were 
program including the ,readingo£ 'letters 
from absent friends. Then, w1th appropriate" disappointed ones kept at' home by the 
remarks, Pastor Burdick pr.esented to thell1st9rm, which turned to sleet as the weather 
on bebalf of their fniends a box contain- ,gre":,, ~teadily colder. But tho.se \vhohad 
ing $25 in' gold and, some silver. A fine "braved the sto~ (ab?ut 76 In ,number) 
photograph of the company was taken;.by "seemed to he~rtIly :n]oy themselves. 
C. Coon, -our photographer, bringi!lg out, After the dInner It was announ~ed ,that 
the many faces with remar.kable -distinct- ,there were letters from absent relattves and, 

. ness. Mr. Hewitt and wife moved t()Fa.- friends to be read. l\1:any letters \vere read 
rina in 1865 and have, renlained 'residents by Pastor Burdick and wife, some from' 
until the present time. ' . the far East and some from the far West, 

Ju~t a, week from the day of the event as ~eIl 'as from the North, the, contents of. 
descr.ibOO' above the writer' of these liIles . whIch ,wanned and cheered tIle he~rt, of, , 
was to celebrat~ the eightieth anniversary the recipient by their \vords of affection and' 
of his birth,which occurred' on the fifth respect. 
day of December, 1829, in the town of To cap the climax, a vase containing 
Lincklaen, Chen-an 10 Co., N. Y. ,_,' ,',', $14 in silver and bills was presented. 1~ak-

He had planned
f ~very quid. u::lebrationof en all in a~l, the occa.s~on gave mu~ pleasure 

his birthday at his home with only his family to the wnter, who wIn remember It as long 
present. He was going to, see how ,it would a~ he li,:es. May the good Lord, who ~as ' 
'seem to be ,eighty years old, hi theenjoy.-- gIven hIS servant' so many yea~s· of hfe, 
ment of good health, and, ,except for the bless. abundantly all th~ dear frIends who 
loss of, acuteness of 'hearing. and supple- contrtbuted t<? the happIness of the day. 
ness of body and limb of former 'years, free C. A. BURDICK. 
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-w oman"s . Work 

Enmr. A., HAYEN, Leonardsrille, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

All service ,ranks the same with God.: 

I . 

~ 
~; 

The Presidenf ()pened the meeting with 
the readingof.cPsal~ cxlvi, and Mrs. 
Clarke led in prayer. The, minutes of the 
last meeting were then 'read. 
Upon'~6tion the report of the Treasurer 

\-vas adopted as given. This was followed 
by the report of th~e Corresponding Sec
retary. ' Several letters \vere read includ - ' 
ing orie from the' Secretary ,of the South": 
\v~s~~rn Association which stated that there 
,shot~ld he societies at Booty, Ark., and At-
:talla, Ala., The Secretary was . instructed 
to. investigate, the ,advisability of s~nding 

Let us forget the. things that vexed and tried. us,' . some, one to organize these societies. ' Mis
.The worrying things that caused our sours to sio-nary Leaflet,. NO·3, was commended 

fret; I and adopted as prepared by l\1rs. Babcock. 

Old Year Memories. _" 

The hopes that, cherished long, were, still de- .' It was reported that $25 had been sent 
Let us n~~~g~;: by the ,Board to~rs. L~mmes, a. lone Sab-

. bath-keeper, at Eagle Lake, Texas, to help 
Let us forget the little slights that pained us, .• defray the expenses of her sister in a sani"

, The ~reat~r wro~gs th~t rankle sometimes yet; . latium. 
The prIde WIth WhICh some lofty one disdains' us . 

Let Us forget. _ . - .' ' .. A communication ,vas read from 'the 
beneficia.ry of the Mary Bailey Scholarship. 

, The mirii..ttes \vere c'orrected and approv-, 
Let us f?rg~t our brother'~ fault and failing, 

The YIeldmg to temptatIOn that beset, . 
That- he perchance, though grief be unavailing,-
- Can not _forget. - , . 

But blessings manifold, past an deservina 

Kind words andh~lpful deeds, aco~nt1ess 
throng, ." •. 

The fault o'ercome, the rectitude unswerving; 
Let us remember long. 

, The sacrifice of love, the generous giving 
When friends· were few, and hand-clasp warm 

and strong, ' . 
The fragrance of each life of holy' living; 

Let us remember long. . 

. ',_ Whatever things were good and true and gracious 
. 'Whate'er, of right has triumphed over wron'g, ' , 

What love of God, of man has rendered precious, 
Let us remember long. . 

So pqndering well the lesson it has t~ught us" -
, W~ te~derly may bid the year "Good-by," 
Holdmg In memory the good it brought us 

Letting the evil di'e. ' 
-Susan E. Gammons) in the Union Sig1.taf 

Woman's Board Meeting. , 

The usual session of the Woman's Board 
was held Thursday, December 2, 2 :30 p. m." 
at the home of the Vice-President, Mrs. 
Clarke. 
O~e visitor, Mrs. Euphemia Whitford, 

was present; also, as members of the Board; 
Mrs. A. -B. West, Mrs. l\10rton, Mrs. Bab
cock, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Whitford, . Mrs. 
N ettie~ West and Mrs. Stillman.' 

ed., . ' 
·.·.Themeeting was then adjourned' to meet 

with Mrs. Morton, January. 4. 
, , l\1RS. H;-C.STILLMAN" 

Milton, !'Vis., --;r Secretary. 
D_ec. 12, 1909. ; 

Th~ Voice of God. 
A PRAYER FOR THE NEW. YEAR. 

"Theyh~ard the voice of the Lord God walk
. !~g in the garden 'in the cool of the day."--' Gen. 
111,8. , 

.. , 0 .GQd, 1 pray: thee grant to me ' 
. " -TofindwithiIl' the' daily life ' +' . 

A space fenced off from earthly strife, 
, vVhere·1 may wait and watch for thee.' 

'. 'A . garden whichthyseJf· hast ,made; . 
.. Where . grow thy graces rich and fair, 
,'And gen,t1ybreathes the, fragrant air, 
And blooms the bliss that doth not fade. 

And . listening let me gladly run 
.., With eager .steps to' walk with thee, 

"Wit,h heart aglow to talk with thee
An hour when earth and heaven are one. : ..-tark Guy Pearse. 

A Little Romance. ' 
, .,' She was' a' beautiful young woman with 
:~lily feet.~" She would have been beautiful 
any~ayin : the eyes of her country people, 
if for no, other reason than the fact that 

, s~eh:;t4 feet only four inches long. But 
nature had also been _good to her, and be~ 
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• stowed upon her a very sweet face and a alas!" as a Ehinaman would say, they wer~'." 
brightJrtind. . . .,' . ,..' .'. ',.' ' l' h d h . . . In a sorry p Ig t, an - t ere. was no way:. 

She was in vetygrekt, danger of being, out of it all, for she had lTIuch money back . 
an "old maid," although she was- not much of her, and ,he had not a "cash" ;,and then, ~ 
over.hventy yea~s of-age,and'this in the too, their religi<?ns were vastly differe,nt. 
eyes of her . friends. and neighbors was a The young m~n looked very pale, as pale 
most discouraging thing, for she hadover-' as' a Chinaman can,. and his' parents' grew· 
stepped the customs of her people' in refus- anxious about hi,m and had many tonfiden
iug to become bettothedmany years earlier. ' t1al talks about devising ways and means to 
But what did it nlatter to her?·. She had relieve the situation, but it all looked hope- ' 
a com fottabl e home, and kind father and less. '~Alas! alas!" , , 
mother, and had not her eldest sister left. But very unexpectedly. a \-vay was opened' 

. the home of her. husband's people,neyer to by the young lady herself. She decided 
return, and brought her little child with that she mU,st go to the "True God Hall," 

. her? I think it must have been on this and, hear more about this wonderful "Doc-/ 
account that her paWts were so. slow trine." Accordingly, she arose very early 
about her matrimonia .. 'ffairs, forher J)is-' one Sunday morning, and, with her own
ter's u~appy life had made' a deep" im- mother as escort, went to the chapel. , After 

-pression upon the ,vhole family." .' .... that sne insisted upon going every Sunday, 
. Her!ather was a sl:1oemaker by trade; greatly'to the consternation of her family, . 

and had a prosperous business, employing . who, when they found that she ,vas thor. 
several,vorkmen, one of whom was a hat- oughly in earnest, cast about for ways and' 
ed follower of the "Foreign" Devils' 'Doc~ means, considering that she ,vas almost lost 
trine," and, ~o make it'~orse, /was·the : son to them. If sucli.' was 'the case, she might, 
of a "Teacher who talked the Doctrine," as well marry this YOU1?:g "Jesus Religion 
(a preacher). Now this yourig man was man," as no one else wbuld have her, be
not very handsome,' but· he' had" an aristo-cause the whole neighborhood already' '.~ 
cratic air about him, 'and was· an earnest knew that she had been repeatedly to 'the 
Christian, and as he worked in the shop· . chapel. Seeing that it \vas a hopeless case,,· . 
from day to d(iY, he lost no opportunity io they consented to talk nlatrimony with the 
tell those about him of Jesus. ~ -. , young man, who by that time ,vas willing 

It was this thing that made all the trouble to do almost anything to obtain -his prize. 
in the family, as the Lord himself predicted Arid so they were betrothed. ' 
that it would do; setting one· against'Cln~ The wedding day soon came around, the . 
other~' . In some way otother, although it chapel was opened, and all the "Jesus Doc- , 
wa.s not prop~r for young ladies and young trine People" ,vere invited, ,vith a number 
men to carryon conversation together, the of the "Foreign Teachers." The bride ar- . 
young lady with the "golderClilies" came rived at the parsonage at midnight the 
to hear the Gospel story, and' was attracted night before, all dressed in her gorgeous red 

'" by it, and -to the' young preacher as :well; satin embroidered gown, ,vith her whole 
but alas for him !He,,,asnever the same 'wedding outfit, consisting of" numerous 
afterwards. trunks and, boxes filled with. clothing, and 

Htirtl~' nature. is' the same- the whole' many things for the household. 
world over, and this Chinese ybttnginan When it was time for the service to be-
was not different fromhundteds and thou- . gin, two' chairs were placed in front of 
sands ofy()rlng inell . in other countries. ' the platform, and the bridegroom came 'in, 
Cupid had hurled all his darts at his heart, dressed in his brocaded satin garments, and 
and, there they stuck fast. He was unable stood in front of one of the chairs. Next" 
to remove them ;-alt:hough to be perfectly came his father,ca-rrying in his arms the 
truthful, I don;t think he tried very hard, bride, who was not allowed to walk from' ... 
espeCially as the mos't charming young lady the parsonage. to the chapel, and she was 
he, had eyer met acted in a·very,coquettish placed in front of the other chair.' She' 
mariner, in· spite of th!! factthat,she thought wore a wonderful crown weighing several, ,' .• 
she was most reserved and proper. ~.'Alas! pounds, made of pearls strung on wires and " 

~t 

,:. ". 
, 
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intermingled with, jade' stones, and wonder
ful work in gold, and from the crown there 
hung a fringe of pearls almost hiding h~r 
face, 'which was po,vdered perfectly white, 
and ornamented with small red spots here 
and there., A wedding hymn was ,sung, 

1jthe Scriptures ,vere read" then another 
~ymn was sung; after ,vhich the wedding' 
sermon ,vas preached, and the couple 'were 
marr~ed, and all-went up to pay their 
respe~ts -to the bride, and to say "k06ng-
shee." , ' 
, A fine wedding feast was served, and the ' 
musicians gathered together aftenvards to' 
perform on their various instruments, drink
ing quantities of tea in the 'meantime, and 
making as much noise over the process as 
'possible. ' , 
" The Sunday after the wedding, the young 
bride' ,vas baptized, and rapidly developed ' 
,~nto a most earnest Christian woman. God 
led them, step by step, and to make a long 
story short, he became a preacher of the 
Gospel,and she is now, and, always has 
been, a great help in the' \vork. As for 

. her family, her father died, but her mother 
and sist~r came after a while to the chapel, 
and are no\vfo116wers of the One whom 
they at one time despised, and the Lord is 
working, wonders among them all.-Mrs. 
C. E. Bousfield, in Zion's Advocate. 

"I asked the N ew Year for some motto sweet, 
Some rule of life by which to guide my feef; 
I asked and paused, he answered soft and low' 
This, 'God's will to know.' ' 

',"Will knowledge then suffice, N ew Year?" I cried, 
But ere the question into silence died" , ' , 
The answer came, 'Nay, this remember too 
God's will to do." , 

"Again I asked, 'Is there still more to tell?' 
And once again the answer sweetly fell, 
'Yea, this one thing all other things above~
God's will, to love.'" 

So may the New Year be a happy.·one to 
, you, happy to many more whose happiness 

" depends on you! So may each year be hap
pier than the last,and not the meanest of 
our brethren or sisterhood' debarred their 
rightful share in what our Creator formed 
them to enjoy.-Charles Dickens. 

"The man who kicks most when the train 
" is late is often they last one to get to 'church." 

• Eighteenth Annual Report of the Young 
. People'S Society of Christian Endeavor, ' 

Plainfield, N. J. 

Another year has passed, and today. we. 
meet to 'celebrate the eighteenth anniversary 
of our Society of Christian Endeavor. . On 
Dec:ember 9, . 'I89I ,our society. was or
ganIzed· with a membership of 3I; today. 
we h~vea 'membership of JOS', including 
50.~cttve, 53 honorary an.d 2 associatemem
bers. 

In .rev·iewing. the' ,work of 'the different 
committees,.aIl have been active and earnest 
in, d9ing ,their part. 

The. annual· report of ,the treasurer, 
RolandDavis,is presented as follo,vs: 

Receipts. 
Bal,at.tce on hand, Dec.;,!} 1908: ........... $4803 
Recelptsfrom.dues<and collectIons. .. .. .. . 17 41' 
Rece!ptsfrom. entertaiuments, sales, etc.. 7141 
SpeCIal collectIons .. , ..•......... '. ~ .... : .• , 62 73 

" 
:, '-

, , 

$199'58 
Disbursements. " 

Society expen~e,. ~" . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $14 44 
Y oun PI' B' d ," g eop e soar . '.' . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Young People1s Board for Missionary and 

Tract societies ........•. .; ............ ' 2000 
Convention '. Fund. (State) .. ~ ....... ~ . . . . 20 cb 
T<? Salem StudentCommitte~ .. ~.:';. .. .. .. • 40,,00 
M~s~ Curry ............ ~ ........ ~ . . . . . . . . 6 26 
Miscellaneous ........ . ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . 4 50 
Building Fund for Salem College........ 10 00 
Italian Mission (Plainfield) ....... .- ... ,... 10 00 

Total . : ~ : ... ~ ... ~ ~ .. ~ ................ $145 20 
. Balance ,on hand,Dec. 1,,1909............ 54' 38 

$19958 
ROLAND DAVIS. 

. Cards ,. h~ve been sept . to aU members of 
the . society ,by . the' ,Lookout ·Colllmittee, 
notifying them of thebusirtess meetings and 
also a:sking them to send responses if un':' ' 
able to respond in person at the ,consecra-
tion meetings. , . 
. In October' of last year,< the State,Chris
tian Endeavor met ,in this city at>,theFirst 
Presbyterian chtirchon East .FrontStreet. 
The meetings were 'all-very interesting as 
well, as instructive and'ourfuembers'took 
great pleasure in attending most, if not all 
of them." ',. " 

Players for both Friday evening and the 
Christian Endeavormeetit1gs4av~'b~enpro
vided by the MusicComI11ittee~ .. On ;Thurs
day evening, May6,this'coml11itteehad 
charge of an entertainment consisting'of 

91, 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
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musical numbers ,and. ,selections by Mr. 
W. ,K. Flannagan"of.N ewark, as reader . 
The net, proceeds' amol1nted tO$i2.9I.· 

Under the direction of the Temperance 
andLiter~ture Committee, two' interesting 
temperance talks have been given the so
ciety, one by Mrs. T.' H.Tomlinson7 on 
"Our Liquor Laws and'HowThey are En
forced," and the other by Mrs. Bodine, on 
"The Anti~Saloon League.'" Through the 
efforts of- this committee) six 'magazines' 

This gives a little idea of, ,vhat our s~ 
ciety has done' through its committees dur- ' 
ing the year. There is more to be accom
plished and may we do better in the coming 
year; and we pray that the year to come 
may be full of blessings not, only to our 
society, but for the church of \vhich we 
are a part.. 

NETTIE G. STILLMAN, 

Rec. Sec. 

have been sent to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene . Sixteenth Annual Report of the Junior 
Davis by ,differet;lt members' of the society. Christian Endeavor Society. c 

Five hundred of the Sabbath Postal Cards The report of the Junior Society of Chris-
have been distributed among the members tian Endeavor will necessarily be divided 
of the society,and the rack in the church , into two parts, as the first and greater part 
vestibule has also been kept filled 'with dif- of the work of the last year has ,been done 
ferent Sabbath tracts. by ,the ,former .superintendent, Miss Ida 

Several interesting informal socials have Spicer. Through her conscientious and ag
been held during the year :\Vhichnot only gressive \vork, the society has been brought 
aided us financially, but helped increase the ,to a high standard, which is sho\vn. by the ,. 
social spirit amon'g the members. fact that the Junior Banner was prese,nt~d 

Leaders have been appointed throughout , to our society by the Young People's Board 
the year by the Prayer 11eetingCommit~ee. at the last Conference. . 
We 'have joined t4e New Market SOCIety . Our prayer meetings are held Sabbath 
for union meetings on February 20 and. afternoon at three o'clock, and, the busi
June 26, that society joining us here on' ness meeting the first S~day of each 
January 22 and June 19. A prayer mee~- month. " 
ing was held at the Netherwood Fresh A1r 'Ne\v menlbers have been added from%me 
Camp, Miss Mildred Greene bt:ing the lead- to time and the present membership is sev
er.Miss Moore,of Chicago, also told us of enteen. In December of last year five of-
the Juvenile Court in that city. . our Juniors, Laura Stillman, Ruth' Morris,. 

, Last December,letters of; greeting were Leland and Stephen a Sha\v and, Violet. 
sent to themissionar.ie~by the Missionary Johnston were baptized and joined the 
Committee ,also .. a number of dolls were church. 
dressed by' members of the society and sent, A social was held at the church parlor,--' 
to Miss Curry in ,New York City. " Eld:r and one at Miss Spicer's hOlne. At Christ-' 
Jordan gave us art ,.inte;resting talk about ,hiS mas time four dolls were dressed, some 
'work in Arkansas, and SABBATH RECORDERS towels were hemmed and' 'children's cloth-' 
are being ,sent to families there. ," ing collected to send in the missionary bar-

The Flower Commi,ttee has arranged for reI to Fouke, Ark~ Provisions and toys 
the decorating on·· special occasions, such were carried to the . Day N ursery and a 
as -6hcistmas;Easter and Children's ,day,' visit made to the Netherwood l~'resh Air 
through "the. kindness of Mrs. George· Bab- 'Camp. : . - , 
cock and :other.';members of the church aQd . No meetings were' "held during the sum-' 
society.'·· b~tqildrert's day, the cut flowers mer, but the work was resu~ed September· 
'were distributed to the sick at the hospital 18. The Juniors are faithful andenthusi- . 
by the cominitteeandPastor Shaw. astic in their work." The attendance is 

. The Salem Student Comlnittee i~ edu.. good, averaging about fifteen per week for. 
eating Cl 'youngladyiri Sal~m College. This the year. 
committee has ,had two sales of fancy ~r- At one meeting, Mrs. Steele gave us an 
tides and candy on February 3 and Novem.. interesting talk on her work for colored ... 
her 24>respectively~ .$49.00 was netted in c' ch~ren at Chattanooga. The seCond Sab
this way. '. ' .. batR in November, George L. Babco~gave 

'''', . 
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us alf interesting talk on China and our 
., missions there, illustrated by pictures which 

he took while there. So far this season,' 
Pastor Shaw has furnished substitutes for 
his r~gular appointment with the Juniors 
the secolld Sabbath or each Inonth" but we 
hope to have· hinl with us in the future. 
His blackboard talks are especially inter
esting and instructive. The rt!port of the 
treasurer, Leland Shaw, is presented as 
foItows: 

Receipts. .' 
Dec .. 6, 1908, Bala!lce on hand............ $g.42 
Rece!pts from sOciaL..................... 2 31 
ReceIpts fro~ \Ve~kly collect~ons ........ ~ ~6,65 
One~half Chtldren s day offermg ..... " . .. .. 7 95 

Disbursemc1Zts. 
Day Nursery ........ :.................... $1 00 
Mrs. Barber (towards RECORDER) ........ I 00 
·Flo'Yers ............ . ..........•...... :. . ~ ; 33 
TopIC b~o~ .......................... . 30 
T~ac~ SocIety .. : .............. ~ ........ ~ ~. 5 00 
Mls~lOlJa.ry SocIety ...... . " . 5 00 
Fresh AIr Camp ........................ ;. 3 00 
Sabbath School Board ..................• '. ..2 00 
Mrs. Steele (for orphans)....... . . . . . ..... 2 00 
Dolls for Christmas ...................... 1 00 

. '-. 

. ' , . . .... , $2063 
Dec. I, 1909, Balance on harid ......... :. ~'5 70 

• 

Respectfully submitted, 
FRANK A. LANGWORTHY, 

Junior Sttpt. 

Tract Society-Directors' Meeting. 

The Board of Directors of the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society met in regular 
session in the .Seventh-day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, December 12, 
1909, at 2 o'clock p.m., President Stephen 
Babcock in the chajr. Members present: 
Stephen Babcock, J. $.-. Hubbard, C. C. 
Chipman, Edwin Sh~, W. M. Stillman, . 
F. L Hubbard, J.~ D. Spicer, H. M. Max
'Son, E .. D. ·Van Horn, H. N. Jordan, D. E. 
Titsworth, N.O. Moore, T. L. Gardiner,. 

, ·W. C. Hubbard, O. S. Rogers, J. B. Cot-" 
. trell, M. L. Clawson, A. L. Titsworth. 

Prayer was offered 'by Rev. E. D. Van 
'Horn. . . 

MinuteS' of last .meeting were read. 
The ~upervisory Committee reported 

'matters as usual at the PubliShing H,puse. 
. ,The Committee / on 'Distribution of' Lit-' 

erature reported. 'progress.. regarding' the' 
make-up of the book by the late Dr.A. ,;H. 
Lewis, entitled . "Spiritual Sabbathisrn." 
~he . committee also recolnmended the: pub
!~catl0n 'Of the, following:. .10,000 ~opies 
The Sabbath a~d Seve~th-day' BaptIsts ;" 

5,000 copies '''Pro and Con ;" 10,000 copies 
"Bible Reading on Sabbath;" 3~OOO: copies 
Personal Post Cards; 5,000 copies Sabbath 
PostCards; 1,000 copies "SundaySab
bath." . 

Report adopted. 
, The Treasllrer. presented'statement of 

.receipts. anddisbur,ements since the last 
meeting, 'and amount of cash on hand. . . 

The 90rresponding Secretary reported: 

Forty-six pieces of correspondence have been' 
,received during the month: special correspond
en~e.from Rev. E. B. Saunders" Secretary of the 

. MIssIOnary' Society; from Rev. J. F~ Shaw, of 
Fouke, Ark., concerning work in the Southwest; 
from a Mr. John Hubbs of Joliet, Ill., and from 
Joseph ]. Kovats, of Milwaukee, who sent a 
~opy of .the li~tle paper he is publishing, printed 
m the H ungartan language~ The correspondence 
has been largely from persons asking' for Sab
bath literature for distribution. The literature 
asked for· ~uring the month aggregated· 137,340 

. pages of prmted matter and 2,825 post-card tracts . 

. . Pursuant to the correspondence from 
, Sec.' E.B. Saunders, it was voted to approve" 

the. action of the Joint· Committee in· ex
'tending a call to Rev. L. A.Platts, D~ D., 
to ~represent 'our. 'nultual interests on the 
Pacific Coast field. '. . 

. . Voted that the Corresponding Secretary 
be instructed to .' com.municatewith Rev. 
J. F. Shaw of Fouke; Ark.;' and'get his 
views as to the best means of distributing 
the pamphlet entitled "Sunday Sabbath-' 
Tested and Disprov~: by Application. of . 
Baptist Distinctive Principles," . about to ·be 
published for him by this Sodety, 'and dis
trib~ted among the Missionary Baptists of 
the Southwest. '-'. . 

Co~respondence from George Spunnerof 
Lukely Terrace, South England, was receiv-· 
ed and order placed on file. 

Minutes read and approved.· 
Board adjourned.' . 

ARTHUR':L. TITSWORTH " . ." 

. Rec. S(',c. 

Beware of despairing,' about yourself ;' 
'you are' commanded-to put yOUl" ; trusfin 
God and not inyour~el£.~Augu$tine~·'· '. 
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Young People's Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

, 

has seen and heard in Galilee and J erusa- ." 
lern. Hence the prologue may' be called"', . 
the Gospel in miniature." , 

II. . The testimonies of John. the Baptist 
(i, 19-42). . 

I. First testimony: To the priests and 
Levites from Jerusalem (i, 19-28). Their. 
two questions were: "Who. are you?" 

Happy,. Happy New Year. "Why do 'you baptize?" He answered that· 
What work for the Master are you plan- he was neither the Christ, nor Elijah, nor' 

ningfo~ 1910 ? '. . .. the prophet. But "I am 'the voice of one 
Plan. for a quiet fifteenmirtutes with your crying in the wilderness, Make straight the 

Bible in' devotional study the first thing" way of the Lord." He declared plainly 
__ each morning. '. that he baptized in water as a preparation., 

Plan t6 give at· least one.;.tenth oryour, for him "the latchet of. whose shoe I am 
income, for the Lord's work. not worthy to unloose." 

. Plan to be on time every time. 2. Second testimony: To the multitude 
, Plan to do your ·best. (i, 29-34). 

Work your plan. After his baptism Jesus sought privacy. 
"Keep sweet." The next day· after John's first testimony; 

he se~th Jesus coming and says: "Behold 
the La11)b of God, that taketh away the sin Saving Others. 

REV. A. L. DAVIS. 

Praye-r meeting topic for January' 81 . I9 I Q. 

Daily Readioes. 

Sunday, Jan. 2-The preacher (rCor. ix, 
18-27). . , 

Mond.ay, Jan. 3-' The Christian . (Acts 
viii, 1-8) . -~ 

Tuesday, J~n. 4-... The .. friend (Mark ii, 
1-12). .",' . ' ' . 

Wednesday, Jan. 5-' .·By word (Luke iv, 
16~30). ." ,. ., ..... ; ". 

Thursday,. Jan. (}.-.;Byexample:(1 Tim. 
iv~ 6-16). ...:' '-, .' 

Friday, jan. 7-· By the Spirit (John xvi, 
5-11 ; Acts ii, 37). ',' 

Sabbath, J an. ~Topic: Bringing others 
to Christ. Who .should.do it? ;'. How is 
it dorie? (J ohn.i,35~5L} 

iNTRODUCTION. 

Our:.:SEriptu'relesson >is taken,froin .-the 
firstcl1apter of John. " It seems fitting, 
theref6re,tnmake ,abrie£.ariaJysis 'of thi~ 
chapter. <rhe\ three· general divisions 'are 
as follows: . "'" 

I. . The' prologue (i, 1 -18) . 
A study of ,the Gospel'.of. John shows. 

that the' first eie-hteenverses form not. only 
'an introduction but· they constitute a sum~ 
'mary as' welL- -Says Riggs: "They gat~er 
up into one compact. form all that has been 
learned. . Their pithy sentences are the out
come of the authOr's reflection upon all he 

of the \ Torld '!" . . 
3. Thi testimony: To Andrew and John, 

(i, 35-42). 
This 's the third day's history. John's 

testilnohy is again: "Behold the ~al11b of 
.God." . _.:\ndrew and John accept. . Here 
we have the beginnings of faith . 

III. The testimony of Philip -and-N,a
thanael (i, 43-51). 

This is the fourth -day's history. Jesus 
,vas departing for Galilee ,vhen he came 
upon Philip, and says to him, "Follow me." 

,Philip obeys, and finding Nathanael says: 
uWe have found him, of ,vhorn Moses in 
the law, and the prophets did write, Jesus 
of Nazareth, the son of Joseph." Nathan
ael doubts~ but he follows Philip, and when 
he sees the supernatural knowledge of; 
Christ, he no longer doubts, but exclaims: 
"Rabbi, thou art the Son of God; thou art 
the King of Israel." . " 

Our topic is directly concemedwith the 
third testimony of John, and that of Phi~ip 
arid Nathanael. 

HINTS ON THE TOPIC LESSON ~ 

Verse 36. Behold the Latnb of God. John 
had a glorious mission-preparing the way 
for Christ.' He recognized his . mission. 
When the Holy Spirifmade known to him 
the Christ, how unselfish he was! He. felt . 
unworthy even to unloose the M~ster' s 
shoes. In our Endeavor work we must re
member that 'souls' are. to be ,won 'for. JeSus 
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. Christ. Self must always remain in the fense: It does not take worldly wisdom 
background. or learning in order. to bring others to 

39· Come and' ye sh~ll see. . To John's Christ. Some ()f the most timid souls have 
declaration Christ adds the earnest invita- been the most successful soul-winners. 
tion,. "Come and see." We are' to point True, a knowledge of psychology, of men, 

- sinners to Christ, but we are never alone and training in the art of per~onal' work are 
in giving the invitation. And they abode all helpful, very ,helpful. .' But that which 
'with him. ETtfh was born in the lioly is the most essential is a' kn{)wledge of God 
hours of converse with Jesus, during the and his Word, and a love for souls. 'We 
hours when they "abode with him." must first know Christ ourselves hefore we 
They remembered even the hour ,vhen Jesus can lead others to. him. The world is full 
Christ became a reality in their lives- four of sinful,. sick' and, sorrowing men and 
o'clock in the afternoon.., women who are saying, "We would see 

41 , 42 . He findetlt first h,is own brother-' . . Jesus." And these ar~ to be brought to 
He brought him unto Jesus. With the birth ! Jesus-to see J esus,-through men and 
of faith began the missionary spirit. It' women, through you' and me. 
is not necessary for us to go to China in A STRING o~ PEARLS. 
order to become missionaries.' There are 
souls to save at home. "If you do not now the good which you 

43. Folfow tne. Great work, 'hard work, can,)he time. will come when. you can not' 
sacrifices, sufferings, etc., are before the do the good which you would."-. Frederic 
Chr~stian, but in all these Christ says: "Fol- H. Hedge. 
low me." . .' "The-,vork ·of evangelizing the world, 

46~ Conte and see. When Nathanael fo~every man, is a matter of p~rsonal, in
doubted, Philip. did not censure, or even alienable obligation."-~ RobertE. Sp~er. 
argue the question, but merely said, "Come "All about us are hungry people. Christ 
and see." There are honest doubters to- has bread to give them-enough to satisfy 
day,and to such "Come and see" is infi- all their hunger. But it must pass to them 
nitely better than censure or even argu- through our hands."-l.,R.M iller. 
mentation. "The first thing we must do if we want 
, 49· Thott shalt see greater things than to win sinners is to get down on a level 
these. Nathanael's faith was in its infancy. with them.' Don't go under the supposition 

,The Christian is to be a growing Christian. that you are a great deal better than they." .. 
God reveals: himself to us as \ve are able -Marcus Rains/ord. . .. ' _ 
to receive him. Progressive revelation? "If we work upon marble, it will perish; 

. Yes., just that. if we work upon brass, time will efface it; 
MEDITATIONS. i.£ we rear temples, they will 'crumble into 

Bringing others to Christ: Who should aust; but if we work upon immortal souls, 
do it? It seems hardly necessary to ask if we imbue them with principles, with the 
this question. Any Dne who is a Christian just fear of God and love of . fellow men, 
. shDuld bring others to Christ. The spirit we engrave on those tablets something 
of Christianity is preeminently missionary. which will brighten alleternity."-Daniel 
When we come to know and to love Jesus Webster.·' ." 
we want everybody else to know and love "One consecrated Elijah who has heard 

. him. So. long as there is one "fDr whom the still' small voice, and who, can speak 

. Christ died," a stranger to him, we, must ,from a heart that never doubts, is worth 
not cease to be soul-winners. a hundred men without strong convictions 

How is it done ?This question is not so and with nothing ,but well-written~ ingeni
easily answered. Many noble, consecrated ' 2us apologies for Christianity."-G'ardiner. 
Christians find it -difficult to give a personal 
invitation. . . Some ( though I' believe the 
~umber is very few) have done harm' in 
giv,irig the p~rsonal invitation when they 
meant to do good. ,But the norm'al person, 
. when thoroughly filled 'with the love of 

.. G~d and love for' man, will rarely give of-

A SUGGESTION TO THE LEADER .. 
"Wonderful Power is Promised." This 

is the subject of an editoria1.in the RECORD
ER of October 4, 1909. It might be read 
with profit in the Endeavor meeting . 

Verona, N. Y. 
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Fouke' School. ' 

The Fouke School' opened its fall ternl 
November 18 with a smalle{ attendance 
thanusu(j.t.' No non-resident, pupils are in 
attendance this year, but our steady pupils 
are all on-hand and doing good work. At 
present (Dec~ 9, 10) the school is giving 
its second monthly examinations. . 

The teachers this year are the. same as 
at the close 'of last year, excepting Miss 
CarrieN elson, who has charge of the third, 
fourth, and fifth grades. Those who have 
read ·of the starting of ,our school will re-, 
member that Miss ,Nelson left her school 
work at Milton, Wis.,- and gave us her serv-

. ices the· first two years of the school. Now 
she leaves ,a good position in Janesville 
(Wis.) school' to. assi~t us again in 01:lr 
work. Weare glad. to have her back', In 
the sc'hool and society;' and we are also 
thankful ·that othe~s are ready to help us 
in the near future.' J. F. R. 

A Letter. 

DEAR ,YOUNG PEOPLE: . 
When I closed my series of letters to you 

last spring on 'The Spiritual Life, your 
. editor wrote me that it was -not necessary 
for me to. stop writing to. the young people 
because that series of letters was completed 
-that I could have the privilege of writing 
to them whenever I saw. fit to do ~o. Would 
I not be a most ungrateful person if I did 
not appreciate such a generousoffe!? 

. Sihce that time I have llad the privilege . 
of meeting quite a number of you who were 
strangers .' to. me then; and this, coupled 
with the pleasure of meeting some that I 
had formerly known, brought great jpy to 
my heart. . ..' . 

You are occupying a prominent place in 
my thoughts at the present' time, otherwise 
I would npt·be writing this l~tter. We have 
reachea' tile time of year when we invol
untarily take both a forward and a back
ward look.' We can not help wondering 
what the new vear will bring to' us as it 
comes' out of "'the eternities and returns 
thither'again; neither can we help review-
ing the past. ' , 

I am wondering if to any of you there 
comes ,a 'feeling. of discouragement as you 
10bkbac:k over the year that is just closing; 
if so,you~re:-th.e . ones I am especially in-
terested in at this time. ' , , 

c,1I 

\\Then the year opened you formed good 
resolutions; and now as yiYu'look the fact~ 
squarely in the face, you are forced to ad
mit that vou have fallen short of what you 
then' inteiIded to do. and be. Now if you 
will regard it confidentially; I will tell Y0lt . 

that I am in the same line 'with you. But 
should ,ve be discouraged on account of our 
failures? By no means. In all probability' 
we shall fall below the' ideals we' set up, 
but· that fact is an added reaSDn why the 
ideals should_,be high. If we take aim at 
the stars we are not likely to reach them, 
but we shall come nearer to them than we 
would i~ no thought of the stars entered our 
minds. ' 

Perhaps sickness and death with ot~er 
trDubles have interfered with y01:lr plans 
of work, but do. not let that discourage you .. 
To lose your courage would be one of the 
greatest calamities that could come to you~ 

. One can endure a great deal so lo.ng as "he . 
keeps his courage, but let that fail and the. 
battle is very likely to be lost. 

Possibly some 6f you in an unguarded 
moment have fallen under the po,ver of 
temptation. I hope not, but if such is the 
case, I· send my message to you with. a 
threefold emphasis ;do not 'Iet even that 
discourage you. All honor is due to the 
person ,vho when he falls down decides to 
get, up and pursue the right until he wins. 

It is helpful to take a retrospect of the 
past if we gather up the lessDns to be 
learned from the· experiences through. 
which we have passed and store them away 
for ,help in future emergencies ,; but we can 
not estimate the harm that will come to. us 
jf we allow past failures to cloud our minds 
and dishearten us in our struggles to at
tain to. the highest good. Positions . of . 
honor and trust in the world are to be cov
eted but perfection of character is. the 
greatest end to be sought "~nd this can be 
attained only' in Jesus Christ., So as you 
bid adieu to the old _year and step into the 
new year, I would have you put him before 
your minds as your ideal; and as surely ~s 
you keep your eye fixed on him you Will -, 
win in the end, because all the resources of . 
heaven are pledged ~or your support. 

Wishing you all a very happy New Year, 
I remain, . 

Very sincerely yours, , 
MARTHA H. W ARDNER~ 

La Porte, Ind. \ 
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Are You in Harmony? 

EDGAR D. VAN HORN. 

, Thisn:orning, after recalling my promi~e 
to the edItor to contribute something to this 
departmen~ of the ~ECORDER, I began to 
tur!l over In m~ mind some of the thin s 
whIch I ,vould lIke to say to the young p!_ 
pIe, whe~ I ,vas interrupted by the arrival 
?f the p~ano tuner. I don't kno\v as the 
Inter.ruptton was providential, but it at once 
furnIshed me a text for my remarks. ' 
, • For, some time now our piano has' been 
badlr out of tune, due no doubt to different 
~ause~, ~ as atmospheric changes mov
Ing and rough handling and more ~r less 
constant usage. As a result its harmony 

, has been badly~nterrupted and the result 
has been anything but quieting to one~s 
!le~es. But now the tuner is at work and 
It ':'111 soon ~e all right again and the touch 
o.f Its keys w~ll produce the sweet and beau
tIful harmonIes as of old. 
, . How like human nature is the piano, and 

~ VIce versa~ The Great ~1usician has created 
the hu~ so~ll and tuned it according to ' 
the _laws. of hIS. o\~n divine harmony. So 
long, ~s It renlalns In tune its' music is both 
~eauttful and sweet. But alas the I hk th·· ' ' sou , e. e plano, 'IS too often affected by the 
~nV1ronm~nt. Perhaps we began this year " 
In tune WIth God and his divine law and'had 
hoped to remain so throua:h the year' b 

I some ~s~ of t~mptation hbas playe a~r s 
the senSItIve stnngs of our hearts th .... .J2~_.l 
and 'chill of fear and doubt ha; caused ~ 
sudden contractiotl, or some heat of passion 
has caused us to lose control of ourselves' 

, perhaps envy~ jealousy or hatred have bee~ 
among the dIscordant influences and now 
w~ find ourselves out of tun~ ~ith every
thIng, and everybody. " N othilIa" looks and 
sounds q~ite right to us. Wherever \ve 
touch. SOCIety about us we seem to hear and 
feel dlscordan.t notes. _ It is too bad, but we 
need not- be dIscouraged. We can- send for 
the .tuner and have everything fixed right. 
ChrIst the Great Harmonizer is waiting to 
c0l1!e and beal the broken chords and bring 
us Into harmony with ourselves with those 
about us and ,with God. Let ~s make our 
plans to l~ him do this so we can start the 
new..--tY~r nght. ~ Let us get into harmony: 

I. 'YIth, God and his truth. Let us keep 
o~r mInds and hearts open this coming year 
and see that we are in accord with, divine 

I 

,,!ruth as revealed in t'he Bible, in history and 
In. our own experience., 9nlyas we do this, 
~~111 the harmony of our bves be rich round 
and full. ' 

2. With each other. I;..et the tHttle dis
cor?an~ notes which so often arise in our 
~oclal Int~~course through personal opin
Ions, ambItIons and selfishness be drowned 
out by the ~rand chorus, "Peace--orr earth 
and good, WIll toward men," coming from 
the true hearts of love and devoil9n to the 
comnlon good. Let the sweet harmony of 
such a ~horus be heard in the 'hom'e in 
church, In the ~abbath school, in Christian 
Endeavora~d In the" community, at large. 
If 've~ do thIS, young people, we shall' ac
comphs~ more for Sabhat~" reform than, we 
h~ve ever done" before., Ohly "as we let 
qo~ sound .the full strain of heavenly mu
SIC In our hves will they tell most- for him. 

Nez£! York City, 
, 518W. 156th St. 

What the Christian Endeavor SOCre;y 'Ought 
, to Be and Do. 

R. R. THORNGATE. 

Read f!t· the Yaung People's' Hour of 
the ,S e1n.t-ann1lal, Al eetinfT "cot th,e" We t 
A 

.. . 0. S ern 
" SSOC'lat'ton 'at L1,ttle Genesee NY 0 

tober 22-24, 1909. ".., C-

T~e ~?~ject which the leader has assigned 
n:e IS, What fue Christian Endeavor . So
CIety Ought to Be. and Do;" As I have 
thou~ht of the sub] ect I have become ful'Iv 
c?DvInced that no proper or really intelli
gIble trea:tme?t of It can be made without 
firs~ c?n.sldenng ~ the, church as. an :organi
zatIo? ItS meanIng and purpose, and the . 
relatIon of the Christian Endeavor Society 
and our young people to the church . 

What is the meaning and purpose· of the . 
church as an organi~ation? For what does 
the, church as an organization exist? ...IThe 
church as an organization exists for the 
p~rpose of promoting and spreading the 
kIngdom of God, but what do we under
stand ~ the term, king~om' of God or king
dom of .heaven ?, The Idea of the kingdom 
of God IS n~ new or nlodern idea; it formed 
an eleme~t In the hope of the Hebrew peo
pI~ even In Old Testament times but it re
~elved new si~ificance through' the teach
l,?g and preachIng of Jesus.,. To Jesus the 
~Ingdom of <!?d w~s n.o nattonal organiza
tIon, no pohttcal InstItution: it was the 
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spiritual reign of Godin' the actual life of tion and organization, if I -rightly under
men; anditis no less _today. 'The kingdom stand it, the chief feature of the Christian 
of God still remains the rule of God over Endeavor Society has been its weekly prayer 
men in: all departments of life; that is, in and consecration meeting; in fact, Doctor 
everything that we' do, in the whole range Clark, the father of the Christian Endeav
of the activities of life, whether in work or or, says that '~from the beginning the prayer 
in play, we should recognize the "sacredness meeting has been the main feature." This 
of all life, the essential righteousness of ev- is right and proper, for the prayer'meeting 
ery kind of useful work." And it is for is ail important factor in the nurture of 
the specific purpose of promoting this very' religious Ii fe ; 'but the Christian Endeavor 
rul~ that the church as an organization ex-should be l1lore than a prayer meeting. The 
ists. In order that this be done ,vith effi- constant confession of Christ in prayer and 
ciency, jhe fitst and necessary requirement testimony has great value in stimulating the 
is that the ,church shall be a working church, spiritual life, but it is no,v a 'v ell-recognized 
an institution' pUlsating with Ii fee Hence psy.chological fact that spiritual impulses 
the church is for the salvation and purity and emotions to be of greatest value must 
of the community, and we as young people be put into action. Professor James, the 
should count it a duty and privilege to have great psychologist, says: "No matter how 
a part'in so inlportant a work. ' full a reservoir of nlaxims one may possess, 
" Organization stands for the~'togethers." and 110 matter ho\v good one's sentiments, 
Some one has said: "The single worker may be, if oqe have not taken advantage of 
for human good, ho,v hard the conflict and every concrete opportunity to act, one's 
how uncertain the outcome.! But 'group characteJ;may remain entirely unaffected 
the workers' together, how the teanl work for, the better .. -... When a resolve or a 
tells! Marching together, the distance is fine glow of feeling is allowed to evaporate 
short. Singing together, the cheer is great. ,without hearing practical fruit it is ,vorse 
Standing together,. the temptations are eas- than a, chance lost; it ,yorks so as positively 
ily resisted. Lifting together, the burden to hinder future resolutions and emotions 
is gladly borne. Fighting together, the from taking the nornlal path of discharge." 
victory is surely won. The church repre- Of course the numerous committees of 
sents this togetherness of religion, in which the Christian Endeavor Society, such as the 
there is more joy, more inspiration, more Lookout, Missionary, Relief, and Floral 
discipline, more effectiveness than in lonely committees, are supposed to afford the 
vigil or solitary meditation.vVorshiping ,means through which the constant confes
together, the heart is warmed to new aspira- sion of Christ in the weekly prayer meeting 
tions. 'Listening tQgetlier,' the prophet's is balanced; but my conviction has been 
message seems, vastly more impres~ive. for some tinle that the very reason ,vhy our 
Working for su~erer or, sinner together1 Christian Endeavor societies in, some in
the redemp~ion of the soul is more surely stances are struggling for 'existence is be
and more s,viftly accomplished." " cause of the fact that this constant confes-
/ And the Christian Endeavor Society. rep-sion of Chirst in the weekly prayer meetings 

resents one of the' "togethers" of church has not been balanced by aggressive work 
life., ". Here we as young people have an on the part of the societies and their various 

, oppor~unity to work together for the inter- comlnittees. And!t has been my observa
'ests ofrtle church in a special \vay; but al- tion that, in those soCieties \vhere the bal ... 
way~ let ,us keep thoroughly in mind the ,aqced expression in the religious life 
fact that the Christian Endeavor Society through the various comlnittees and the 
as such is never an end in itself any more body of the, society has kept pace ,vith, the 
than is the church. As has been said, the constant confession in the' prayer meeting, ' 
church is th~ leading means for the spread there are found the' most vigorous societies. 
of the kingdom of God, while the Christian Take lor example the' society in one of 
Endeavor Society is an auxiliary to that our largest' churches in the West ,vhich 1 
~eans. have' in mind. The membership \ of this 

The 'Christian 'Endeavor Society needs church, as given by the Year Book for 
members, more members, but first ·of all it 19o5, is upwards of' two hundred, .... while 
needs working members. From its incep- the membership of the Christian Endeavor 
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Society is something like seventy. It is 
the normal thing for this society to assist 
the pastor in holdi~ schoolhouse meetings, 
and I ha-ye known of -their loading a cabinet 
organ into a spring wagon and hauling it 
four or five miles in order' to have excellent 
music at these meetings. As a permanent 
arrangement, I have known the members 
of this society to diyide themselves into two 
committees ,for- the purpose of regularly 
maintaining services in a certain country 
schoolhouse., " , 

Here .let me say something regarding the 
relation of the Christian Endeavor Society 
to the pastor of the church. 'Do \ve as 
young people fully realize the sense of our 
~elation to the pastor? The pastor is, it 
IS true, a servant and leader of the church, 
by the delegated authority of those whom 
he seeks to lead, but he is most of all the 
minister of Jesus Christ, and it is Christ's 
work which he has undertaken. For that 
reaso~, if for no other, because we profess 
to be followers of Christ, we should aid and 

, assist the pastor in ,every possible way. Let 
,me suggest some of the \vays in which the 
members of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety can help their pastor. The pastor 
spares no pains to ,help and encourage oth
ers, but has it ever occurred to' you that 
the pastor, like yourself, is only human, and, 
gets hungry for words and acts of encour
agement just the same as yourself? . Then; 
let me say, encourage him; if he has' 
preached an especially helpful and encour-" 
aging sermon, do not hesitate to go to him 
and tell him so. Attend all the services of 
the church as far as possible" and while 
there 'be attentive and interested, and 
promptly take part when there is an oppor
tunity. And above all be, slow to criticize, 
but ever ready to uphold him; none of us 
are perfect. Pray for 'him. 

As indicated already, the Christian En
deavor Society should be ,more than a 
~prayer meeting, andth~re is abundant op
'portunity to find expression for our high 
. spiritual aspirations in pJ'factical, helpful 
work. It is quite the tendency of most 
people to have their 'missionary feelings 
greatly stirred by the recital of the needs 

,of some distant missionary field, while there 
are scores at our very doors from whom 
the ,Macedonian call is coming. This feel

. ing, it seems to me, is somewhat akin to 

.. the ~ sentiment displayed by' the weeping of 

a Russian lady over the fictitious personages 
in a play while her coachman was actually 
freezing to death on his seat outside. True 
it is that Christ in his great commission 
commanded his disciples to be his witnesses 
to the uttermost parts of the earth, but they 

,were to begin with Jerusalem, Judea and 
Sam·aria, and the necessity and opportunity, 
for work at home holds equally now as then. 

The opportunities for outpost wo,rk ,by 
the Christian Endeavor societies is abun
dant. By outpost work I mean the hold
ing of services in schoolhouses in the vicin~ 
ity of, or contiguous to, our churches., 
Within the last hvo years 'some of this sort 
of ,\vork has been done under the direction 
of the First Alfred society with encouraging 
results; and had the work been followed up 
with regularity and vigor, it would have 
been beneficial and strengthening to both 
those to WhOlTI the Gospel was carried and 
to the Christian Endeavor Society itself. 
I,t has been demonstrated that there are 
those in the country districts who are glad 
to hear the Gospel preached and like to 
hear good singing, and who have been bene
fited and .helped, as evidenced by their 
changed conduct; and at the sam'e time it 
has been the means of strengthening arid 
wanning those who undertook the work. 

To my certain knowledge there is: a lo
cality within no great distance from one of 
our fair-sized churches where such meetings 
would be acceptable, and where singing and 
assistance in Bible-school work would be 
welcomed. Not only that, I have found at 
least two Alnerican homes in which there 
was no Bible, and one of these homes was 
within two miles of a Seventh-day Baptist, 
church, and the other home less than five 
miles from out: largest church. Think of ' 
it, my young friends, American homes with
o':1t a Bible !And many more -homes where 
th~re is no sort of religious literature, but 
where, many times, such literature would 
be gladly accepted_~. These are not isolated 
or exceptional cases; I have found many 
such cases in Allegany County, N. Y., nor 
is Allegany County an exception. 

The field is indeed the world, but it seefns 
to me that, here is a line of work which the 
Christian Endeavor societies ought to take 
up because it affords an excellent opportu
nity not only to help others, but to give ex
pression to our high spiritual aspirations and 
emotions which are" the outcome of the 
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weekly prayer meetings, and thereby be
comes a means of, growth. We sh~uld not 
only sing; "I'll go where you want me to 
go, dear Lord/' but g~t up and go. 

~-; 

/ 

'ALBION, WIs.-Albion does not want to, 
pass from the memory of the: RECORDER 
family. ' While we may be unable to repo~ 
anything of an inspiring nature, ~et pem:1t 

this word to assure you of our 1nterest In 
denominational matters, and appreciation, 

, of this department of the RECORDER. whicH 
infonns us of the progress in the various 
chu~ches. We would be glad to do our 
part in making . it a means of wider and 
deeper enthusiasm' in our i~po~tant 'vor~. . 

The annual church and society meettng 
\vas held last Sunday. Although the day 
was stonny the attendance was, almost as 
large as usual, while the dinner served in 
the basement seemed above the usual stand
ard of excellence. MUGh as this ,vas en
joyed it did not contribute more to the gen-
~raf pleasure of this occasion than, the fine 
social spint exhibited by all who came, the 
art of which, Albion· people know. A still 
larger source of 'enjoyment was th~ annual 
meeting attended by a much larger num
ber than in fonner' years. 

.ate Society of Christian Endeavor, most 
of the time of the regular meeting being 
devoted to it. 

A wave of sadness came over the meet
ing at the mention in the clerk's report of 
the removal by death of our beloved senior 

. deacon, Stephen Potter; and Sister ~Iiranda 
Coon. We are made very sad also by the 
change from Albion to Milton of Dr. G. E. 
Crosley and family. Seven or eight years 
of most successful practice over a wide area 
surrounding Albion had made a large place 
for' him in the hearts of this people and he . 
\vas'regarded as indispen~able. His re~ . 
mo;al has made a place hard to fill in the 
society and in church \vork as well. But 
it leaves a splendid opportunity for some 
young doctor with vigorous he~lth to e~!er. 
Who will avail himself of It? Fathng, 
health compelled our ·Df>ctor Crosl~y to give 
up a lucrative practice here. ' Corres~nd:-, 
ence is soliCited with reference to. th1s lo
cation. ,-

This is to be accounted for by the fact 
that in· addition'to rep()rts from the officers 
of the church, the' various auxiliary soci
eties' presented reports of more than ordi- , 
nary excellence. These showed a deep and 
thorough interest in local work'in ,the pre- ' 
sentation of figures indicating that a large 
part of the. burden of improvements ~nd 

, repairs:ttad 'be~n assumed by these help1ng 
orgartizations. _ A promi~ent. f~ture of 
Christian Endeavor work as 1nd1cated by 
thereport,wa~ the distribution of Sabbath 
and, evangelistic literature. The cheerfu~ 
ness and joy with which voluntary contrI
butions were made to ,wipe out an old debt 
at the close of the meeting was one of the 
striking features of this gathering, and is 
a 'most hopeful sign of a good spiritual con-

One of. our young farmers has recently 
had the courage to purchase one of the most 
costly 'farms in this neighborhood and we 
expect: to see him pay for ,it in full, not 
many years hence. "What man has done, 
man can do," and we wish. that other en- ' 
terprising young men woula display equal 
hardihood and faith. T\vo fine farms here 
are for sale no\v, the one belonging to the 
estate of the late Miranda Coon, a,nd the 
other o\vned by' B. I. Jeffrey. ' We want 
these farms to remain in the hands of Sev· 
enth-day 'Baptists. Three or four of our 
best families have recently moved into the' 
village from 'neighboring farms. Three ,_ 
new houses are nearing completion, \vhich -y?' 

evidences the good state of prosperity pre;,. 1 ' 

vailing. . ' 
The death of Deacon Potter and the re

moval of Doctor Crosley have caused thiS 
church to sustain the loss of two deacons 
within the year. A special church meet-. ' 

, dition. One other item' reported must be 
referred to here, namely, the excellent work 
in Bible study being done by the Intennedi-

ing is called for a date earlyin January to 
choose their successors. ' 

A deep impression was made upon the 
pastor and his family by a most vigorous 
pounding, ,'generously administered on the 
night following Thanksgiving day., No 
sore muscles, but -tender hearts, a comfort-, 
able assurance of plenty for, weeks to:come, -
and a growing sense that weare living 

. A 
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in the midst of a' generous people are some 
of the results of this happy experience. 

A vesper service prepared and present
ed by the Chr.istian Enclea vor Society last 
Sabbath night was a pleasing variation from 
the routine of religious work. I t is hope
ful that much pernlanent good has resulted 
to the' young people. from. the drill in sing
ing, which preparation for this service in-
volved. T. J. v. H. 

Dec. 7, I 909. . 
-_ .... , ~:, ... " 

DODGE' C~NTER, MINN .. -. While, like all 
other churches, 'we feel much of the pre~ 
vaili~g lack of spirituality, yet \ve are Hope
ful and feel·tha(our efforts have not been 
in vain._. The 'church services are· very well 
attended this fall and winter and 'there 
seems to be an increase of interest, espe
cially among our )!Dung people. Several 
of them. attended Conference in .. A.ugust 
and came home with rene\ved zeal. 

. We recently \veloomed among us Rev. 
and Mrs.G. W. Lewis who have purchased 
a home here. . ~1r. and Mrs. Lewis are no 
strangers, he having been a pastor here sev
eral years ago. This was also their home 

, . in early life. We feel that they will be 
of great help to us in our church work and 
have given them a cordial \velcome. They 
were received into the church a few weeks 
ago in company \vith three others, all adults. 
Two were received on testimony and one by 
baptism. , . 
, During Pastor Sayre's, absence in the 
South our church services were conducted 

. by different members of the congregation. 
The Dodge Center Seventh-day Baptist 

Cornet Band has now twenty~one members 
and is in a flourishing condition. They are 
led by Pastor S':!yre. During the sunimer 
and fall they gave a number of street con-
certs. M. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-The Christian E~deav
or . Society of the Riverside Church feels 
well repaid for' the work and time given 
in preparing for the rally of last Friday 
evening, December 4.' 

rIte meeting was led by our presiden.t, 
Miss Daisy Furrow. Letters were read 
from abouf fifteen Christian Endeavor so
cieties of eastern Seventh-day Baptist 

.. churches, which were much appreciated by 
all: . Though miles and miles separate us, 

we truly feel now that we have been brought 
ne'arer together because of .the interest our 
coworkers on the other side of the Rockies 
ha ve ma~ifested in us. During the evening 
aJl1ale quartet, composed of R. C. Brewer, 
P. B. Hurley, N. W.Davis andG. E .. Os
borne favored us with a song, c and '. Mrs. 
Sadie .Ring sang very sweetly, "Come Unto 
lYle.", . , ." . .' .' ' . 

The beautiful lesson of ." love that· ·was 
brought to' tis . created a greater' desire in 
our . hearts to be true chiIdr,en 'of God by 
"loving' as he 'has loved.": We pray for 
more' holiness, more brotherliness and more 
divine love. . 

Our Flower Committee was untiring in 
making the. church beautiful for the oc
casion. The motto, ','For Christ and the 
Church," in 'smdlax, was suspended across 
the front of the church, and an abtlndance , 
of chrysanthemums, smilax and white and 
pink roses decorated the organ and pulpit. 

Our Endea vorers wish to- thank, through 
the RECORDER, the societies that sent us 
·such helpful letters. They have helped' 

. to inspire us to better ·work as we begin 
the new year of 1910.- Pray that God may 
richly' bless the little Chri~tian Endeavor 
Society in Riv~rside, California. -

LEAH B. BREWER, 

Dec. 8, I909 . Cor. Sec. 

Is It-Worth While? 

"The United States commissioner of ed
ucation' states that a common school train- . 
ing increases a man's productive ability 
about 50 per cent; a high~school or aca
demic training about 100, per cent,and a 
college or university training from 200 to 
300 per cent." 

"Who's Who' in America" shows' that 
possibilities' of success-so far as fame is 
concerned-are multiplied 621 .timesby a 
college training. . 

The "Financial Red Book" shows that 
probabilities of' winning ,'wealth ,are 300 
times greater for the ,college' man· than for 
the man of less mental tr3;ining. 

But a useful life, and therefore a success
ful.life, is not a question of uncertain per
centages; it is assured for everyone who 
faithfully· improves such opportunities" for 
an all-around development.-M' eM innviUe 
College Circular. ' . 
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MARRIAGES 

CRANDALL-UTLEy:'-'-At 413 West Delevan St., Buf
falo, N~Y., December 6, 1909, by Rev. Artht~r 
E. Main, Hon Horace L. Crandall, ofPro.vt- , 
dence,> R.. I., and Miss' Charlotte Adelatde 
'Utley, of Buffa.19. . . 

STOODLEy-MoRGAN-'· At .·the home of· Arthur Sis
sion, in Brookfield, N .. Y., December 9, 1909, 
'by' the Rev. H.C. Van Horn, Dea. Amos 
Stoodley 6f Adams Center, N. Y., and Mrs. 
Betsey E. Morgan, of }~rookfield, N· Y. 

STEVENs-FENNER-In Alfred, N. Y~,. December 14, 
1909 by Rev. Arthur E. Mam, FrankW. 
Stev~ns and Miss Amelia P. fenner. both ~f 
Alfred. 

(' DEATHS 

CORRECTION. 

In the death notice of Clifford, Ayers, .' in· the 
RECORDER 0-£ December 16,the middle name should 
be Rudolph instead .of "Randolph~". 

GREENE.-Daniel S. Greene died October 23 after 
an operation . at Watertown. ' .' 

Mr. Greene was the son of Thomas R~ and Lucy 
Lee Greene and was born· June 12, 1842. He was, 
converted and united with the Adams Center 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, ,March 21, 185~. 
He was married December 24, 1865, to L. Ameha 
Babcock, who passed on before, January. 21, ISgI. 

Three children were born to thIS marrl~ge, two 
of whom 'were present at the funeral serv~ces,.but 
one was too far away to reach home m time. 
Mr Greene was married a.gain June 14, 1895, to 
Do~a C. Burdick, who survives him. Mr. 
Greene was a quiet, modest man, but was. eyer 
ready to help any in need and was always kmd 
and friendly with his 'neighbors~ He was always 
faithful, to the trus~s reposed in him, and loyal 
to hIS church relations.' .. . 

Burial 'services were conducted from the late 
home near Adams Center, October 25, ,by the 
writer, who spoke from Luke xii, 40 . 

\., ' \,,' ,E .. A. \V. ' 

KELLy-Infant ,child of Festus. and E11l~aKel1y, 
, bonl :Apt:i1I4; died at:Berea,W.Va.,· June 

26, 1909,be,ing _.two"monthsand tw{!lvedays 
old~ ,., . L. D. s~ 

ZINN-. Lewis. eM., son ·ofF.B.· and. Lula A~ Zinn, 
was born June 2; -1895, and died atB.erea., 
W.Va., Jurte20,I909,aged 14 years and 24 
days. 

A ~OEM' 

Written. in m~mory ofliim. 
'Chariot of l1re, , horses of light,.· ... 
Beauty '()f holiness ·lovely and brtght; 

Bending of Heaven down to' earth's n~ght,. 
Blending of glory from uttermost heIght; 

Beautiful Prayer. ' . 

Temple of music from invisibl.e· c~oir, 
Voice that arouses to all that IS h!gher; 
Charm of a presence none can aspIre, 
'Wakens the soul to ~ntold desire. 

Beautiful Prayer. 

Lamb by whose r-adiance is infinite. day, , 
Burdens are lifted, cares fiee away ~ , 
Tear~drops distilled by morning's bnght ray, 
Benefits . rarer than mortal can pray. 

Beautiful Prayer. 

Fountain of cleansing from every. sin,. . . 
Tree by whose leavesp is the h~aling. Wlthm; 
Vision that men' through punty wtn, 
Earnest of home and infinite kin. 

Beautiful Prayer. 
L. D. S. 

JOHNsoN-Elizabeth Warner -Johnson, was. born 
at Point Pleasant, N. J., December I, IgoB, 
and died December 5, 1909· . 

Elizabeth was the fourth child of Joseph Warn- " 
er and Bertha Glaspey Johnson.. ~he seemed • 
to inherit the same good constitution as her 
brother and sisters" but succumbed to an attack '. 
of dysentery prolonged through a. nUt1!ber ot- .;" . 
weeks. She was a child of unusual beauty and . 
promise and for one so youn~ had won a place. 

. in the affections of an exceedmgly large number . 
of friends. The bereaved family have the heart-
'felt sympathy of all. . " - . 

Private services were held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson on Tuesday, December 7· 

(REV,.) W. F. CLARK, 
Pastor Baptist Church, 

Point Pleasant,' N. I. 
• 

WRIGHT-Luther Harold, son of W. W. and. S .. 
Wright,. was born October ~3, 1909, ~nd dIed", 
at Berea,. W. Va., December II, 1909, ·aged 
seven weeks. 

A be~mtiful child, j ust awak~ning to a con
sciousness of those who loved hit~, he was ta~en 
abruptly from the bosol?' of th.ose mto whos~ byes 
he had. so fully entwmed hImself. . He IS n«?t 
gone; he 'lives to those who loye hIm,. and hiS 
presence lingers in hallowed power With those 
who were his. L. D. S. 

CLARK-'On December 13, 1909. Robert B .. Clark, 
in the 60th year of his age., 

The deceased was a brother of H .. B. Clar~ 
of Little Genesee. N. Y., 'and at one tIme was. a 
member of the First Brookfield Chl1rc~. Bpe£ 
services were held· at . the. cemetery' m .Llttle 
Genesee, N. Y. G. P. K. 

. I.ANGWORTHy-At his home near Nortonv}lle, 
. Kansas on December 13, 1909, ~Ir. Ohv~r 

Irish Langworthy, in the 60th .year of hiS 

Th~ed~ceased was' born in De Ruyt~r, ~Iadison 
Co., N. Y., September 20. 1850, and ,~as one of 
six childre1Jborn to Robert and Ehza Lang-

(Continued on page 830.) 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD 

I) is a'bout to start upon his life work he is' tempted 
to apply wrong principles and to use wrong meth
od.s. .T~at?e was tempted implies' no taint of' 
evIl wIthm hIm from which the temptation arose. 
They were real temptations: the suggestions were 
such as Jesus would be inclined to accept if he 

REv. 
Edited by . 

W!LI:IAM C. WHITFORDJ D. D., Professor of 
Blbhcal Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 

did not perceive the evil that lurked within them. 
. There has been a considerable, speculation as 
to the external character .of these temptations.of 
J~~s. We.re ~he e:cperiences~bjective and real' ' 
Or only ~ubJect1ve? '. Did the devil actually , stand 
before. h~~? We are to, .understand that the 
narratIve of the temptation is a' graphic picture 
of what took place withiI~ the consciousness of 

Jan. IS. The Beginning of the Galilean Ministry, 
Jan 2 T BI d - " Matt. iv, 12'25· J . 2. S_rue Lesse ness ..••.••...••. Matt. v, 1-16. 

an. 29. ome aws of the Kingdom, 
Feb 5 Al .. Matt, v, 17-26, 34-48 .. msgIVmg . and Prayer Matt" . 
Feb. 12. Worldliness and Tnlst······ 'M' att' . VVI, 1-15· 
Feb Th G Id . . •• . ., 19-34 • 19· e 0 en Rule-Temperance Lesson . 
Feb 6 F I d . . Matt. vii' 1-12. 

M 
. 2 • J a se an True DIscIpleship, Matt. vii;' 13-29 

ar. S. esus the Healer M tt'" . 
Mar. 12. Two Mighty Works······· ',' 'll,r att · ~~~1, 2-1 7. 
MAP' •...... .1\ a . Vill 23-34 

ar. 19. aralytlc Forgiven and Healed' . , 
"" Mar. 26. Review. 

Matt. ix, 1-13. 

, LESSON II.-, JANUARY 8, 1910. 
THE BAPTISM'AND TEMPTATION 

JESUS. 
OF 

Matt. iii, 13-17; iv, I-II. 

Golde~ Text.-"In that he hims~lf hath' suf
fered bemgtempted, he'is able to succor them that 
are tempted" H b" 8 . e . 11, 1 . 

DAILY READINGS 
First-day, Rom. vi, I~II. . 
Second-day, Heb. ii, I -18. 
Third-day, J am~s i, 1 -18. 
Fourth-day, Gen. xxii, 1-19. 
FiftJt-day, Deut. vi, 1-19. 
Sixth-day, Luke iv, 1-13. , 

Sabbath-day, Matt iii, 13-iv: II. 
INTRODUCTION. 

. There has been much speculation as to th~ sig-' 
n~ficance of Jesus' ba,ptism. It could, not be pre
cIsely like .that of the others who were coming. 
For them It was ~a baptism unto repentance for 
the remission of sins. The most' natural ex
planation is that Jesus had not yet come to a 
full rea.lization, of the difference between himself 

, ,and other people, and considered that in general 
whatever was appropriate for the men of Israel 
was also appropriate for himself. See note on 
'Y. 16. However' thi's question may be settled 
t~e bapt~sm.' of J esus ~erved as an initiation int~ 
hIS publIc hfe. 

, , The temptation of Jesus has its appropriate 
plac~ at the very beginning of his ministry. He 

. was no doubt tempted at other times both, before 
and after this. He was very likely tempted' in 
re~ard t~, ma~ters that concerned his private re
lattQns WIth hIs' fellow men. ~ But just now as he 

" ." . ' 

,J e~us. If there was a spectator to these temp" 
t~tI?nS he could have seen, no more than one man 
SIttIn~ alone. in (meditation. ' Jesus could not 'have 
submItted hImself to be carried through the air 
b~ the devil. Every one kn<?ws that the' devil 
WIll carry no o?e anywhere ,for a good pur
~ose. If the deVIl ac~ual1y appeared before Jesus 
In the form that he. is usually represented, there 
could have been no temptat~on at all; for Jesus 
would have known that anything that he . sug
geste~ m~st be ~vil, without even stopping to, 
examme Its merIts. Whatever may be said of 
the nature of the temptations, of the fact that 
they were real there can be no doubt. : 

TI.ME.-Probably soon aft~r,!he first of J anu-
ary m the year 27 A. D.'. ' 

PLAcE.-In the wilderness of Judea,' ~ear the 
Jordan. ' ' " ' " 

", P~~ONS.-J esus and John the Baptist. ,The 
devd IS also mentioned as if he were a person. 
OUTLINE:',~ - / 
/ I .. : The Baptism~f Jesus. , v. I~I7. 
2.T~e Fi~sttemptation. v. 1-4-
3· 'The' Second Temptation. v. 5-7. 
4- The Third Temptation. 8 v. ' -II. 

N·OTES. ' 
13· ~hen cOJneth ] esu~ from Galilee.", That is, 

from hIS home at Nazareth. Our author does 
not give the precise time; evidently 'after John 
had been preaching and baptizing for some' time ' 
~nd ?is fame had spread to Galilee. Some hav~ 
Ima~ned th~t John began his. work when he was 
preclse.ly th~rty years old, and that he had been , 
preachmg SIX months when Jesus, who was six 
~o.nths . younger, came to be ,baptized. The tra
dItIonal date for the baptism (J anuary 6) can 
not be established, but it is not at all improbable 
that it occ~rred at about that time of the year . 
TQ be baptl,zed. "Contrast his purpose with that 
of the Pharisees. He wished to support John's 
work. 

14- But John would have hIndered him. We 
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need not suppose that John at first glance recog
nized Jesus 'as the sinless Messiah. On the other 
hand it is 'entirely credible th3:t John may have 
been well acquainted with Jesus in former years, 
and 1 esus may on this day have conversed with 
John concerning .his id,eals and' purposes. (The 
statement'in Jo~n I, "I knew him not/' must 
mean thath~ did not know him as Messiah.) 
John feels that he is in the presence of a greater 
and ,better man that himself, and thinks it more 
appropriate that he should appear as a -disciple 
of Jesus rather than that Jesus should seem to 
be his follower. 

IS. For thus it becometh us to fulfil aU right
eousness. ,~ Jesus had a thorough' conviction of 
his duty to be/ baptized; for. thus he would ap
prove olthe work of the kingdom of which John' 
was preaching" and with the others who were 
-being baptized he would have a . share' in ~is 
work. If he had n'ot been baptized. he would 
seem to be class~nghimse1f' with the Pharis'ees. 
Compare Luke vii, 29, 30. 

16. Went up straightway.fro·m tile water. All 
the indications point to immersion as the form of 
baptism. The heavens were opened unto, him, 
etc. There has been a considerable speculation 
as to t~e precise natl1re, of this manifestation of 
this divine approval of Jesus, but the important 
matter is its /significance. It is a mistake to sup
pose that before this Jesus was a mere man and 
not the Messiah, ,and tbatnow "he became what 
he was' not before." This .event ,is in some sense 
parallel to the coming of the Holy Spirit upon 
the ~ disciples at. the day of Pentecost. 

17. This is my, beloved Son. This assurance 
of his intimate relation with God the Father 
could not 'but be a continual inspiration to the 
human nature of Jesus, and give him confidence 
in the task that. was before him, namely, to es
tablish. the kingdom concerning which John had 
beenpreachiug. ' 

Ch. iv, I. Led up of the Spirit. ' W~ ,are not 
to imagine that the Holy Spirit planned the temp
tation' ,of ) esus. , In view of the wonders con
nected::~'wit'h his baptism Jesus 'felt - impelled to 
retire into the wilderness ·for meditation' upon 
his great work. It was at this opportunity" as 
he was thinking how to carry out the task before 
him that the d,~vil found occasion to tempt him 
to wrong methods. To be tempted of the devil. 
The verb here used sometimes refers to testing 
without reference to its moral quality; but' here 
it is plain that enticement to evil is meant. 

2. Fasted forty days and forty nights. Com
pare . Moses' forty days upon the mountain and 

'Elijah's forty days / in the wilderness. He 

afterward hungered. We are to imagine / that " 
he was so wrapped in his meditatio.ns that for . 
this long time he did not notia his lack of food 

31 If thou art the SO" of God. The tempter 
does not mean to suggest that there is doubt 
about his.,. sonship; but rather he takes this soo
ship as a basis for temptation. It is almost as 
if he had said, Since thou art Son of God, pos-, 
sessing miraculous powers, do not remain hungry; 
use your powers' for your own comfort. We are 
not to infer that it would be wrong for J et;us 
under all circumstances to u~e miraculous power 
to provide for the necessities of himself and his 
disciples. The point of ~he temptation was in 
his attitude towards the world about him. 
Should he make all things serve him, and ,since 
he was Son of God conclude that he ought not 
to suffer at all? If now' as he was thinking of 
beginning the work of the kingdom he spould de~ 
termine to use miraculous powers for all emer
gencies, there would be failure in devoting himself 
-to humanity. It was not by manifestatioIisof 
power, but only by a life of, service that he could 
draw nigh to men.' That these stones become". 
bread. The stones lying about evidently resem
bled loaves of bread in shape arid size. . 

4. It is written. In all three cases Jesus an
swers by a quotation from the Old Testament, and 
from the same book, Deuteronomy. ,Man shall 
not live by bread alone. We have to think of 
.the necessaries of life; but., since we are not ir
responsible animals but so~s of God it is in-

, appropnate that we should ~hold food as of tl!e 
most importance. Jesus does not deny that h~. 
is Son of .God, but he classes himself with man- . 
kind. 'To release himself from the limitations 
of humanity would be treason to his mission. 

5. Into the holy city. That is, Jerusalem, so 
called because it had the temple andw~s the .. 
place which "God had chosen to set his name 
there." The pinnacle of the temple . . : Some lofty 
wing of the temple, very likely that which over
looked the Kidron yalley. Cast thyself dow;l. 
The point of this temptation is that Jesus' should 
voluntarily put himself in needless danger in 

, ,order that God might deliver him. Jesus' reply 
to the first temptation showed that he considered 
it right and proper to trust in God rather than 
to be eager to take care of himself. Now the 
devil suggests that he trust to the extreme; rely- , 
ingupon God's care for him as his I Son the 
Messiah. He shall give his angels charge,etc~ 
The devil can quote scripture to suit his purpose. 
He certainly presented a plausible argument; for 
the Psalm ,from whiclt he quoted was recognized' 
as a Messianic-prophecy. The fallacy lies in the" 

;--." ..J' • 

:.: . 
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-fact that there is nothing to show that it is right , II. Then the devilleaveth him. Luke adds, 
to incur danger even when protection i's sure. ,For a season. ·He was ever -on the lookout to 
Perhaps also the devil is open to the charge of bring the "Saviour' un del/' his power:W e may 
pervertirig scripture, since he omits the line, :'To imagine' that •. he was tempted when, after the 
keep thee in all thy ways." In presumptuously feeding, of thefiv~ thousand, people carile- de
seelcing .danger one would be out of the regular siring~o make hi~king. ' 
ways of life. SUGGESTIONS. 

7. Again, it is_ written. Jesus does not ~eny Even if it might occ3:sion some misunderstand-
the truth of the former passage or its' applica- ing, Jesus was determined to class himself with 

, . tion to himself, but shows that it does not fit sinners, and.a_ccept-·the baptism of John. He had 
the present situation. Thou shalt not make trial . come to seek and save that which was· lost. His 
of the Lord thy God. This rendering is much way of saving' was' to get right down where' the' 
to be preferred to that of King James' Version; lost one:was and lift him up. . 
for if we read the worel "tempt" in this line, we Somep'eople think that the necessity 'of making 
have to stop to remember that it is not used in a living will serve as' a very good excuse for a 
the sense of entice to evil as elsewhere in this little questionable dealing. Jesus' answer to the 
Lesson, but rather in the sense of test. It is first. temptation. eff~ctually refutes, any . such 
wrong to make trial of God to see if he will seeming excuse .. 
endure senseless murmurings as did the children' . Therea!"emany 'people who hold that the end 
of israel in the wilderness, and equally wrong to justifies' the ' me~ns. But Jesus' answer to the· 
make trial of him by presumptuously putting third temptation makes 'it clear that suocesseven 
one's self into danger as the devil suggested. to in 3: noble enterprise is purchased too dearly if 
Jesus. ' at the cost of yielding to the devil. 

8. =An exceeding high mottlltain. It is useless, ' !his Lesson shows .that 'it is very easy to mis
to inquire what mountain this was,' or how it interpret scripture. The devil by citing proof
could be h~gh enough to give a view of all the text seemed to demonstrate that it was. fitting 
kingdoms of the world. for Jesus to leap from the pinnacle of' 'the tem-

'9., All these .things will I give thee. In the pIe. We ought to get 'sUch, a mastery of the 
parallel passage in Luke's Gospel the devil makes general principies of correct biblical interpreta
some explanation as to how all these things were tion that we will not beaeccHved by false. em
his to bestow. While there was some deceit in phasis on isolat~d texts. ' If one passage seem:s 
the devil's pretensions to control the material to point in the wrong direction we should be able 
thin,gs o_f this world, there was enough truth in to say~ "Again it is written." 
what he said to make this temptation real. If 
Jesus had been willing to yield, and to use un
worthy means for gaining popularity and control 
of men, he might very quickly have established 
himself over a kingdom as extensive as that of 
Alexander the Great. This temptation was cer
tainly very seductive. Jesus might say to himself, 
My first duty is to win a great following: when 
all men are my disciples I can teach them more 
easily the true principles of the kingdom of God. 

10. _ Get. thee hence, Satan. Jesus refuses to 
entertain even this most plausible suggestion, and 
indignantly rejects the idea of swerving from 
the path of right to obtain a worthy end. Thou 
shalt worship the Lord thy God. Our Saviour' 
quotes from Deut. vi, 13. Jehovah would· ac..;. 
cept of his people no allegiance that was shared 
'with other gods. For Jesus to do homage to 
Satan for the sake of gaining an advantage in 
bis work would be really to ab,andon that work 
altogether. A ,kingdom founded upon intrigue, 
force and cruelty could not be really the kingdom 

'of. God. 

. Force has no right here in the world ex
cept as it is simply truth iIi annor.-Phillips . 
Brooks. ' 

. WANTED. 
Seventh-day' Baptist' men or women to 

canvass for'Di.- .Hale's Household Oint
ment and Tea on 'very liberal terms. , Ad-
dress,' KENYON & THOMAS Co., 

~' Adams, N. Y. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young, men ov.er 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and c·all boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIQK, 
Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 

'Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. ' 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of comm~nicants. 

Geo. H. Sprin •• , Mar •• 
256 and ~58 WashlnltOD St., Boston, M .... 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Si,;'. "1th·day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, :::-.anghai, China. Postage is 
the' same as domestic rates. 
-------_._-_ ... - ,---------

Seventh·day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y.,' hold ,.Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 .o'clock 'in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lytlch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

"Mike," said Plodding Pete, "dere's wus 
tings dan gold bricks." 
. "What's happened?" 

"De lady up de road- said dat if I'd chop 
an annfulof wood she'd gimme a cake/' 

"Did she keep her word ?" , ' , 
"Yep: ,She handed me a cake of soap." 

-Exchange. 

, Foreigner-"vVhat was the total loss of 
The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New York City W ?" 

holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-, life caused by your Revolutionay ar. , 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at Native American-"N obody knows. We' 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor-.' 
dial welcome is 'extended tOI all visitors. Rev. E. D •. _ keep adding' to it every Fourth of July .. " 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. 156th Street. Ch· T·b· - fcagl? r.t ttne. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu., 
. tar Sabbath services in room 913, Maso~ic T~mple, Anyone desirous of securing employment. a! 
'N.E. cor. 'State and Randolph Stfeets, at ~. 0 clock Battle Creek, Mich., will please correspond wl.th 

po' m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. the Labor Committee of the Seventh-day Baptist 
The Seventh.day Baptists in Ma~isont Wis., mc:et Church of that city; viz., Mrs.W.L.· Hummell, 

regularly Sabbath afternoons- at 3 0 c.lock. . ~ cordtal H. V. Jaques, A. _ E. Babcock. Address anyone 
invitation is extended to all strangers In thec_Ity. For of these, care of Sanitarium. 
place of meetin~t inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at II8 S&th Mills Street. 

The 'Seventh-day Baptists of Los' Angeles, Ca1., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

'The Seventh·day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel o~ second floor of.. college building! opp~site, the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. 111 •• The chapel IS _thIrd door 
to right beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

If "Clothes Make the Man" 
we want to help make all-men who wear 
Tailor ';Mad~ Clothes, at the same price as 
ready-made 'clothing, if th~ same, materials ' 
and, workmanship are used. ' 

We GaR fit th~ form a~d pOGketbook 
, of all well dressed men 

. -
Our prices are from $20 to $50 for 

, suits' or overcoats. Send for samples and 
measurement blanks. -

THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY" 
Merchant Tailors 

1443 W. MADISON, ST., CHICAGO. 

J. M~ Maxson. Propr. 

,. 

17 Cent's.- a Day 
BUYS AN OLNER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

11;. + 

OLIVE1l 
T ype""ri-ter 

'THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
-

an Y> I ~)~nJ ~7 ::eltJ '1 dlY to .better 
advantage than'ili the purchase ,of this 
wonderful machine ? 

Write for' Special Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

,THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

310 Broadway New.York 
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(Continued from Page 825.) 

worthy. Two of these children survive: Mrs. 
Sarah Carlisle and Mrs. Thomas Zinn, both of 

. Farina, Illinois. His parents moved to West 
Hallock, 111., when he was a little boy. At the 
age of thirteen he made a public profession of 
religion and united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
. Church of that place. In 1874 he moved to 
Farina, Ill., and the next year, on November 4, 
he was married to Catharine B. 'Quick of that 
place. They have been blessed with a family of. 
six children, three sons and three daughters, all 
of whom are .living. They moved to Norton..; 

. "ville, Kansas, twenty~eight years ago, where they· 
have since made their home._ 

He suffered much during his last illness, and 
had much time for reflection and prayer, during 
which time he claimed to have become recon
ciled to the will of God, and was ready t6· go. 
Besides his wife and children, he leaves a large 
circle of relatives and friends to mourn his los~ 

M. B. K. 

'. Tobacco. 
The' talk we hear now and then about 

the vlalue of tobacco as an antiseptic, is 
mostly-nonsense. It is, perhaps, just abOut 
as deadly to certain low fOrIns of life as 
moth balls are; but the fact that moth balls 
partially protect our furs is .. no valid reason 
for eating and smoking ~them. Tobacco 
will kill 'the-green aphids on the apple-tree, 
if its juice is duly applied to t4em; but so 

<,vill kerosene. If the fact that it will kill 
. aphiqs is an argument for chewing 'tobacco, 
it is, just as good argument for drinking 
kerosene. We do not ,vant to eat,. drink~ or 
smoke everything that will kill· bugs.-The 
Orego-n-ian. 

"The best strength is strength of mind; 
the best riches,," a loving heart." 

$5.50 Valae Fotr Only $1.25. 
The Seelfet of Sueeessful PoultlfY Raising Found at laast. 

BDGAR BRIGGS 

It is now possible to have a sure cash income and profit 
of Sa,SOO.OO from • ,000 bens in S montbs, at a minimum 
cost for -help, feed and other necessities,· making a 'profit of 
more than $7.00 per hen, per year. It is a demonstrated 
success. This has been easily- done and you can do it." An 
poultry losses are stopped and protlts assured by this wonderful 
and revolutionary system of Poultry Culture. 

READ WHAT THE ORlCeS SYS1EM WILL DO FOR YOU 
The Briggs System call be applied to'"any poultry plant, 

large or small, with equal success. Equally as valuable to the 
beginner as to the experienced poultry raiser. It contains 
poultry secrets never before published.. . 
SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED BY 

THE USE OF BRIOaS SYSTEM AND SECRETS 
ALWAYS FULL 
BRIGGS SYSTEM 

DOES. IT 
FeHfortrowla,chlcbaad.lkla,e'Pltl5cperbasbelexplained by the Briggs System. No machinery; no cooking. 

:95 per cent. OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED 
2,000 layers and 3,000 chicks can be cared for without help by one person and still have time. for other work. _ 
$25.00 saved on every hundred chicks raised to maturity by this wonderful Briggs System. 

Endorsed by h.mdreds of leading successful poultry men'-Hundreds of unqualified testimonials in our 

po,session.! "PROFIJ'S IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED" ' 
This great .book by Edgar Briggs tells how to increase your present profits or start a profitable and 

easy occupation. Failures unknown when the Bri,lls System is used. It meets every condition and covers 
every part oj the business. Keeps hens in the pmk of condition and produces more eggs than any other 
System; molts hens early, and fowls are rarely sick when this wonderful System is followed. 

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED 
This book has never been sold for less than'5.00 per copy and thousands covering several editions are 
being followed by an equal number of successful poultry raisers. 

WE HAVE PURCHASED THE SQLE RIGHTS OF PUBLICATION FROM THE AUTHOR, 
MR. 'BRIGGS, and 'have just reducedtbe pricefrom'5.oeto '1.25 per copy including one year's silbscription 
to "Poultry Success," regular price So cents, so under the great offer you get the Briggs System book for 
only 7S cents. We have also just taken off the press "Briggs Secrets in Poultry Culture," containing most 
valuable and never· before published secrets that have produced wonderful and easily obtained results . 

. These secrets are alone worth the price of the book, but under our great offer you get them FREE. 
Special Offer While the Present Edition of the 8rlggs System and Secret Books Last. 

IF YOU WILL REMIT US $1.25, WE WILL SEND IMMEDIATELY A COpy OF BRIGGS 
' WONDERFUL SYSTEM BOOK, Viz.: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE SOLVED, also a set of 

BRIGGS "SECRETS IN POULTRY CULTURE" and include also POULTRY SUCCESS one year. 
. Even jf you already have_ a copy of "Profits in Poultry Keeping Solved," yoh are losing money every 
, day by not having the supplemental pubHcation "Secrets in Poultry Culture." POULTRY SUCCESS is 
admittedly the world's leading and best POULTRY JOURNAL, 20 years old, 86 to 164 pages, beautifully 
illustrated and printed. Most competent and experienced writers in the country, Soc. a year. It is the 

. ,20th Century Poultry Magazine. Sample and circulars Free. Address . . 

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING CO., BRIGGS DESK 39, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
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. 
• THE B~Y ~-ALENDAR' THE BtST fARM PAPER 

fREE fOR A YEAR , 
The SABBATH RECORDER has just concluded' an arrange

ment by whieh we can send you the new and gr.eater F~rm 
. and Fireside, the greatest farm and hom~ p~peT m Amerl~a, 
at half its usual price., Farm and F.reSlde comes twice . 
-every. month, twenty-four big issues during the year. 

For thirty-three years Farm and Fireside has stood as the 
standard farm and home paper in America. All these yea~. 

~ it has championed the best interests of the farm~r ~nd hiS 
family. For a third o~ a century Farm ~nd P,res,de h~ 
grown and grown until now over two milhon of the most 
intelligent and progressive men and women in America.,.. 
read its pages' twice each month. 

The Farm a,id Fireside is spending more money 'for~rst
class, accurate, a'uthoritative, strictly ·agricultural artIcles 
and for stories, than has ever been . spent ~fore . by a 
farm paper-ana for illustrations and pictures tn .partlc~lar. 

Every issue of Farm and Fireside lias a beautiful cover, 
printe4 in foIl color. _ . 

A Beautiful C:alendar, Too 
But this is not all. This offer includes n~t on~y Fa,.", 

and Fireside, for a whole year, but the most beautiful an.d 
original art calendar for 19 I o. The Baby Calendar 15 

J 1 by {7 inches in size,· aand is printed in many colors on 
the' most expensive art-stock. You get the calendar, free 
of cost, with this offer if you act ~t once. 

Not only is Farm and Fireside a great practical",.farm .pa-
per, written by experts, essential to _ every progress.lve Wide-- ~. 

awake farmer. It is besides one of the best f~mt1y mag~- ,'ARM IRESIDE 
zines, of interest to every member of the famIly. . ',l\. ~ . ' .. 

The best writers of stories contribute to Farm and Ftre· . 
side. Louis Tracy's latest and greatest ~tor!, "'Twixt ~up 
and Lip," will appear in Farm and F.res,de as a. ~ena1. 

Hot-sliot political talks from Alfred Henry Lew~s pen 
will . continue from time to time to_ stimulate the. ~mds of 
Farm and Fireside readers on th~important. pohttcal sub-
jects of the day. . _.. . . : 

The Fashion Department of Farm and Fires.de is a fas?
ion magazine in itself. There are doz~ns of patterns m 
each issu~patterl!s which " are easy to }ollow and have a 
stylish air of their own' when developed.. .. 

Th.e Girls' Department grows more popul.ar ea~h Issue. 
It tells all about 'the' newest fads and fashlons~ Ideas for 
entertaining, church fairs, bazaars, notes on ~tlquette and 
beauty·· hints.~ 

Then comes . the little folks. The Childre~'s Dep~rtment 
is better"th~n: everbefor~the stories more mterestmg and 
contributed by writers of repute in the "children's" world. 

OUR OFFER 
For a. short" time only the SABBATH RECORDER makes you 

this great: subscription offer. We will send you Fa~JH and 
Fireside tWice every month, _for one year; we. WIll also 
send you the" Baby Calendar,· carefully packed tn" a tube, 
postage prepaid, and we will rene~ your RECO.RDER sub
scription for' ~ year, for $2.25. The regul~r price. of the 
Farm and Fireside alone is -50 cents, and thIS offer IS for a 
limited time only. 

Sabbath' Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. 
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.. '. .' ..... '.' twel~~' monthly leaves, and 
····with. each .. date is printed the daily Bible 
'reference." Size, IOXI4 on heavy paper, very 

artistic. Price, with. RECORDER, renewal or 
. new subscription, 10 cents each, postpaid. 

BIBLE READERS' CALENDAR 
fOR 1910 

HERE .. is something that will please you. We have 
made arrangements whereby we are able to offer the 

,Bible Readers' Calendar in connection with the 
Recorder at little more than half .. the usual price. 
This calendar was originated last year' and has proved 
a remarkably well-received gift calendar. It has been 
prepared at great expense for homes and offices where 
quality is appreciated. Its daily messages have helped 
thousands of lives. 

The . Bible Readers' Calendar has' daily Scripture 
references to guide readers through the International 
S. S. Lessons ~nd the Scripture Union. It contains 

. well-chosen,' helpful passages of Scripture each day 
as memory verses, and adds an evening meditation in 
the form of a quotation from some devotional writer 
designed to bring power and purpose into life. . It 
notes important days in the church and national life, 
and suggests a. definite line of prayer. Everyone 
of the 365 pages is a treasure. A blank ·space on each 
leaf provides ample room for engagements. Each cal-

. endar is' packed appropriately for holiday presentation, 
and affords a happy solution of the Christmas present 
problem. 

. Description of Calendars: All the calendars, except No.6, consist of a pad of 365 leaves 
mounted in several different ways, as follows: 

No. I WALL STYLE.-Illustrated and describ ed below. 
. " No. 2 W A'LL STYLE.-· Caleridar pad mounted on beautifully 'designed card"'Aexecuted In ap
propriate. colors and gold; size, 7XII inches, with silk cord for hanging on walL A most 
effective gift. . Price with Recorder-new or renewal-30 cents postpaid. 

No. 3 DESK STvLE.-Calendar pad mounted on polished wood base in oak or mahogany 
finish, gilt-edged, very haridsome and ornamental. Price with Recorder-new or renewal-... 
40 cents, postpaid. 
." NO·4 DESK STYLE.-Edition de Luxe. Calendar pad gilt-edged, mounted on wood base 

. covered with red, green or other shade of leather, to match writing set. . 'An . exceptionally 
handsome combination paper weight and memorandum desk calendar. Price, with . . Recorder-· 
new or renewal-55 cents, postpaid. . 
. No. 5 DESK STyLE.-Calendar pad mounted in neat metal raised frame,. making very service

able. memorandum desk calendar. Price, with Recorder-new or renewal-20 cents, postpaid. 
No. 6 WALL STYLE.-Illust~ated and describ ed above. 

No. I. W ~II Style. 

No. rWALL STYLE.-A remark
'. ably decorative design showing a 
grove of beautiful birch trees by 
a lakeside, restful and inspiring,' 
and finely print~d in three colors 
and gold fromspecialpriie de

. sign of L. B. Saint (Pennsyl
·vania Academy of the Fine Arts). 
Ma.kes a delightful gift. Size, 

, ? • 

"7~XII. CarefullY-'packed in hol-
iday style. Price, 40 cents each, 

. Postpaid. 

. OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 'THE' 

W GENERAL CONFERENCE. . . 
, Presidellt-~hs. A. n. West, MIlton Junction, 

W~ice-Presidel1tS-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor
ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L; A .. Platts, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, W}s. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. StIllman" Milton, 

W~~rresPondi,tg Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton,. 
·\Vis_ . f d M·I W· Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. \Vlut or, I ton, IS. . 
. Editor of Womal£'s Work, SABBATH RECORDER-MISS 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonards\:iJ)~, N. y~ 
Secretary; Eastern AssocUltJOn-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . A. U W·II F 
Secretary, Southeastern AssocJaiJuu-J.u.rs. '. 1 . <. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W; ya: . - . B b 'k 
Secretary, Central Assoclatlon-MlSs Agnes' acoc , 

Leonardsville, N. Y.. '. I' ,'Th· f d 
Secretar}!, Western Association-Mrs. Dame (y It or , 

Alfred Station. N. Y. . . . . . 
Secretary, Southwestern AssoClahon-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . .. 
Secretary, Northwestern .AssocJatwu-. Mrs. N,ettie .M. 

'Vest, Milton Junction, \VIS.. ..' . 
Secretary, Pacific Coast ASsocUlhon-Mrs. E. F. I ... oo{· 

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. .' . S . President-Esle F. Randolph. ~reat Ktlls, Ny Yk Vice-President-Edward E. WhItford, New or 

Ci}r;cord,illg Se~retary-Corlis~ F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street. Newark, N. J. . G . 

Correspottdiltg Secretar.},-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 reene 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 'd N 

Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220. Broa way,. ew 
York City. . 1- IT N . 

Vice-Presidents of fhe Corporattolt O~h_v- enry . 
Tordan Herhert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
l'horngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo .. n., Shaw" G. H. F . 
Randolph. '1' h C· 1· F' R Board of Trllsfees--':Esle F. Rando 0., or ISS . an-
dolph Roval L. Cottrell, Charles C. Ch1rma!1" Rev. H

f
· Nd 

T orda~, Stephen Babcock, Edwa:d K \VhItford, ".1 re 
C. Prentice. Harry \V. PrentIce,. J. :-\lfred WIlson, 
Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. Mam. Chfford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly 'V. Max~on. Edgar D. Van Ifc0r~. 

Stated meetings the third FIrst-day of the wee. In 
September, December and March, and the. first FIrst
Day of the week in ·June. 

OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. Y Preside JJ t-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary-~Ii1eta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 

Treasurer-Clvde Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va. . 
General Jmtio-r Superilttendent-Mrs. J. E. HutchInS, 

Berlin, N. Y. l' P f tl 
COlttributillg Editor of Young Peop e sage '0. 'PIe 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, "'!. Va. 
AssociatioJlal Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude SttJlmap, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Ce~ter, N .. Y.; 
~rrs. \v. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.: Flora Zm~. Farma, 
I11 . Draxie Meathrell. Berea, \V. Va.: C. C. Van Horn, ' 
C;~~try. Ark.: Jacob Bakke:, for England and Holland; 
Rev. H. E. Davis, for Chma. 1\ 

B

()ARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
TF.R!AL EMPLOYMENT., 

. . PreSIdent-I. B. 'CrandaJ1, Westerly, R. I. 
Recordi,r{( Secreta'y---:Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. R. Saunders, 

Ashaway. R I.: Rev.W. C. \Vhitford. Altred. N. Y.: 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers: N. Y.; Andr~w North. Dodge 
Center. Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. \V. 'a.; W .. R. P~tter, 
Hammond. La.; Rev, I. L. Cottrell. Leonardsvtlle. N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pas~orless churc~es 
in finding and obtaining pastors. and unemployed mm-
isters aJT10ng us to. find emnloymen~. ." 

The Board will not obtrude Informatto.n. ~eln or 
advice upon any cht1rch or persons, but. gIve It ',:,hen. 
asked. The first three rersons named m the Board 
will be its working force, hein$ loc.::Ited near each oth.er. 

The Associ~tional Secretaries WIll keep the workmg 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorl~ss 
churches and unemnloyed ministers in their resnertJve 
Associations. and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All corrf'snomtf'nce :with the Bf!ar~:1. either thro~gh i.ts 
Corresnonding Secretary· or AssoclatlOnal SecretarIes w1l1 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPT\1~MORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfi,ield, N. J.. . 
Vice-President-D. E. Titsworth, PlaInfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfiel4, N. J. 
Treasttrer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plamfield,.~. J. 

c. 'Gifots for all Denominational Interests sohclted .. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. "J. 

RECORDER PRESS, . . 
Babcock BUlldmg. 

Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. .' .. f II k· d 

Printing and Publtshmg 0 a m s. 

ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 

W COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

.'. A'.' ·L .. FRED.. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

. Year began Sept. 14. 1909. 

B· R'-\.~IBACH PIANO. 
For sale by 

J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 

NelV York City. 

H 
ERllERT G. 'VHIPPLE, 

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
St Paul Building.' 220 Broadway. . . 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. . 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

H ARRY 'v. PRENTICE, D. D. S.J, 
. "THE NORTHPORT. 
-', 76 West I03d Street. 

A' 
LF. RED C :\RLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

• 226 \Vest 78th Street. 
Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

O'RRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, 
149 Broadway, Singer Bldg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 

• 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, Ill. 

. BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY~ 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOlt·AT-LAW. 

Suite 510 and 512, Lacoma Bldg. 
. 131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chi~.1IL 




